
TWILIGHTS
THINKLINGS

EXHIBITS
A PICTURE IN MEMORY’S

GALLERY
KLANSMEN, LET US PRAY

EXHIBIT A .

This man Is a peculiar but not at
all uncommon variety at Polljanna.

He has the faculty of feeling keenly,

hut somehow thinks very little.
EXHIBIT B

Here Is a person that stands out

conspicuously as a trouble-blind op-
timist. Not Infrequently he lifts his
?oleo and shouts, “Down with the
Crepe-Hangers: full speed ahead.” He
believes In dosing his eyes as he
steps on the gas.

EXHIBIT C
Behold him. He’s a spineless mol-

lycoddle. Human hairpins like this
fellow show their characterless faces
every once In a while.
EXHIBIT D

. J
This man Is a chronic dodger of

responsibilities. There Is nothing he
enjoys so much as forgetting to do
today what he was supposed to do
yesterday.
EXHIBIT E

.

Here Is a thoughtless tool In the

hands of theee who are workers of

ovtl. He Is not unlike a lot of folks
that feature their accomplishments
and underestimate their foolishness.

EXHIBIT P
,

Notice the silly grin on this fel-
low’s face. Many years ago he was
nicknamed “Toleration Tige.” He
boasts of the fact that ho hasn’t an
enemy In the world. Something to
brag about, eht

IN Memory’s Gallery there
hangs a picture which I cher-

ish with a tenderness that is
nearly childlike in its simplicity.

As I view the ethereal canvas I

see the angelic features of my

mother. The sweet smile on her
face has a charm that words fail
to adequately describe. When
the trials and tribulations of life
press on every side I quietly be-
take myself to a lonely spot
amidst God’s temples and there
give my imagination a happy

freedom. Mother's eyes look
down at me, as I sit alone with
my thoughts. Wells of comfort
they seem to my troubled mind.
Methinks, sometimes, that I can
hear my mother speak to her son
from her eternal home beyond
the veil of mystery. Wonderful
words of hope, encouragement,
inspiration penetrate the still-
ness of the twilight hour. If I

could push back the tides of Time
and kneel once more at my moth-
er’s knee, what would I not give

for the privilege? Oh, to be a
child again just for tonight asleep

in mother’s arms.

SOME one has well said, What
makes religion a duty, makes
prayer a duty." The older I grow

the more fully I appreciate that
“prayer is our cheapest and greatest

luxury.” It has been said unto us
that we should pray without ceasing.

KLANSMEN, LET US PRAY.
Pray so that you may take your

minds, from time to time, far from

the bitter struggles of life and carry
yourselves into the very throne-room
of God. Spirituality prays. Prayer
brings our minds into intercommun-
ion with the Great Spirit.
KLANSMEN, LET US PRAY.

How truthfully somebody spoke
when he said, “Prayer prevents gross-

ness and sinful indulgence." Prayer
refines, purifies and exalts the soul.

We don’t want the kind of prayer
that enslaves Islam. The Master
taught us how to pray: “Our Father
who art in heaven.
KLANSMEN. LET US PRAY.

Labor Weekly Opposes
Third Party Movement

“Labor,” a national weekly newspa-
per published at Washington, D. C.,
and owned by 16 associated recog-
nised standard railroad labor organi-
zations and their official weekly news-

ftaper, editorially sends out a warn-
ng to its readers urging upon them

the importance of ignoring the St.
Paul third party convention.

tlemen who talk silly twaddle about
a dictatorship of the proletariat.

“Americans believe in democracy,
and they hate autocracy, whether it
is garbed in overalls or broadcloth.

“One of the worst features of the
communist movement is that miny
of those who are engaged in it are
the paid agents of the anti-labor or-
ganizations. It is their business to

disrupt and discredit the labor move-
ment on both the economic and the
political fields.

“Acting under instructions from
their employers, they will endeavor
to make a farce of this year's third
party movement, just as they did of
the Farmer-Labor national convention
which ended so ingloriously in 1920.

‘The Old Guard leaders fear a sane
progressive movement which appeals
to the patriotism and common sense
of the American people.

‘They feel there is a very real dan-
ger that such a movement will sweep
the country in the coming elections.
They are willing to spend any amount
of money or resort to any tactics,
however disreputable, in order to dis-
credit and, if possible, destroy it.

‘The way to foil the tools of re-
action is to ignore the St. Paul con-
vention. STAY AWAY FROM IT.

According to the editorial in its
April 5 issue, “Labor” says that the
“so-called third party movement is
controlled by communists.” The rail-
road weekly also insists that the old
guard is anxious to destroy the pro-
gressive cause.” The editorial,
which we reprint in full, is as fol-
lows:

“A word of warning concerning the
much-advertised third party conven-
tion called to meet in St. Paul, June
17:

"This movement has been launched
under most unfortunate auspices. A
¦mall but very active band of com-
munists is in control of the arrange-
ments and, of course, that means that
the recognized labor movement will
have nothing to do with the affair.

“In saying this, Labor is not influ-
enced by any ‘Red’ hysteria. It knows
this country is in no danger from
armed revolution. It appreciates
that the communists are numerically
Insignificant. '

.

“But Labor also knows that their
preeence in any gathering ia suffi-
cient to discredit It with the great
majority of the American voters.

‘The Conference for Progressive
Political Action has called a national
convention for July 4 in Cleveland.
It will be a thoroughly representa-
tive gathering and authorized to
speak for large groups of organized
fanners and industrial workers.

“It may be depended u|M>n to take
such action as may be necessary to
safeguard the people's interests in
this great national crisis-

Continued on page M

“Americans are prepared to make
a winning fight against the dictator-
ship of the plutocrats, but they have
no patience with rattle-brained gen-

ot*
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“Let None But Americans Be Placed on Guard.” —George Washington
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ALIEN BILL UP TO PRESIDENT
WOMMI'S PARTY DELEGATES TOLD TO ASSERT RIGHTS
MUST GET RID

OF FEELING OF
INFERIORITY

Presidential Boom
Started for Ralston

ASSAILANT OF
KLANSMAN HELD

TO GRAND JURY
Miss Mabel Vernon, Field

Representative, Gives
Straight Talk

Dan Donohue Threw Acid
Into Eyes of Robed Klan

Member at Church

SCORE SEN. SHIPSTEAD

Resolution Adopted Asking Con-
gress to Immediately Submit

Equal Rights

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., April 16.
Women have been looked on as

“worms” long enough, and now it’s
time the worms turned.

Declaring that pioneers all down
the ages had “eggs and vegetables
fired at them,” Miss Mabel Vernon of
Washington, field representative of
the National Women’s party, called
on Minnesota women to cease being
“worms” and rally to the support of
the “equal rights” constitutional
amendment now pending in congress
to place women on the same terms
as men under the law. and not to

think themselves martyrs in doing
so.

To Reorganize Branch
Miss Vernon was the principal

speaker at a dinner meeting Monday
night held in the West Hotel, Minne-
apolis, to reorganize the Minnesota
branch of the Women’s party the
militant suffrage group of White
House picketing fame.

Other speakers included Mrs. Geo.
Cool, Miss Katherine Manahan, Miss
Mabel Coulter, Miss Florence Wallen,
St. Paul, and Representative Neller-
moe, Minneapolis. Mayor George EL
Leach of Minneapolis extended greet-
ings.

Miss Vernon had nothing but words
(Continued on page 5)

SENATOR SAMUEL M. RALSTON
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., April 21.

An active campaign in behalf of Sen-
ator Ralston for the Democratic pres-
idential nomination wa* started at a
meeting of the Democratic state com-
mittee recently.

BAIL FIXED AT SSOO

Tho*,.as Taggart- a party leader,
declared that while Ralston is not a
candidate, “his friends are insisting
on the presentation of his name to
the convention.” Charles A. Great-
house. national committeeman for In-
diana, was authorized to proceed with
a Ralston-for-Preeident organization.

Mr. Ralston formerly served as gov-
ernor of Indiana, and now is serving
as United States senator.

He beat former Senator Albert J.
Beveridge in the 1922 senatorial race
when a speaker for Mr. Beveridge de-
nounced the Ku Klux Klan.

Senator Ralston is a Protestant and
a Mas >n of high standing. He recent-
ly denounced the “American” Unity
League, anti-Klan organization, when
officials of the organization asked his
position on the Ku Klux Klan.

Election Goes Against
Aliens in Williamson

CHICAGO, ILL., April 22.- When
Americanism, as advocated by the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and
their sympathizers, triumphed in
state and county elections through-
out Illinois two weeks ago, the alien-
minded, lawless, unmoral and cor-
rupt elements that have stigmatized
“Bloody Williamson” county revert-
ed to type and sought to wipe out

their defeat at the polls by murder-
ing and terrorizing leaders of the
righteous forces in Herrin and other
towns in the Catholic-controlled coal
fields.

“I am a Scottish Rite Mason and a
Protestant,” the senator replied.

CONSTITUTION BAR
SEEN IN TAX PLANILLINOIS WOMEN ORGANIZE

, CHICAGO, ILL., April 21.—Under
the leadership of Mrs. Fannie R. Car-
ter, formerly of East St. Louis, Illi-
nois, the Women of the Ku Klux Klan,
Realm of Illinois, are rapidly return-
ing to “normalcy” and are function-
ing most successfully in Chicago, as
in other sections of the state.

Hilton Advises Charter Vote to
Legalize Cias Levy for

State Highways

Prominent Business Men Try to
I/earn Identity of Men at

Sunday Service

CONGRESS RESENTS THREATENING TONE
OF JAPANESE ILETTER ON IMMIGRATION

Adoption of the proposed constitu-
tional amendment authorizing the
state to use gasoline taxes on the
highways of the state is necessary to
remove legal obstacles, according to
an opinion given Wednesday by Clif-
ford L. Hilton, attorney general, in
reply to an inquiry by C. M. Babcock,
state highway commissioner.

(Boreas af MiimlUn)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 16.
Hasn’t the Unitod States a right to
fence iteelf in and keep out the
hordes of foreigners who demand to
come here, undesirables and incom-
petents not wanted without provok-
ing war with some foreign nation?
That’s the question that Japan is tnr-
ing to force ue to acknowledge right
now, and some people are so weak-
kneed that they pretend to say that
the United States is on the brink of
a grave crisis on account of the ex-
clusion amendment tacked on in the
Senate to the immigration bill.

The house in passing the Johnson
immigration bill by the big major-
ity of 322 to 71 barring all aliens
not eligible and holding the ouota
down to two per cent on the oasis
of the 1890 census, was an expres-
sion of American sentiment indicat-
ing the feelings of the people of the
country.

SHELDON, IA., April 21- Dan Don-
ohue of this city has been held to the
grand jury in district court under

SSOO bail on a charge of assault with
intent to inflict great bodily injury.

The charge is the outgrowth of an
act which took place Sunday evening

April 13 in the lobby of the Method-
ist .church here when 100 robed Klans-
men were entering to present a Bible
to the pastor.

Donohue ?’as standing in the tear

of the congregation with other men
when the Klansmen entered. He
dashed a bottle of formaldehyde into
the eyes of one of the visitors.

Japan through its American am-
bassador has entered a most emphat-
ic protest because the senate em-
phatically abrogated the previous
“gentlemen’s agreement,” so called,
by the almost unanimous vote of 76
to 2. Japan claims that she has
lived up to the spirit of that agree-
ment, but the people of the Pacific
coast, who are mighty well informed
on the question, assert that Japan
has not done so and has violated the
agreement right along.. The Japan-
ese immigration to this country has

more (Han doubled since that agree
rnent was entered into, if the people
of the Pacific coast know where*
they speak.

Tne Japanese ambassador claims
America nas stigmatized Japan, li
fact, the pharseology of his letter wa>
unfortunate, and indicated consider
able feeling. Secretary Hughes sent
the letter to congress, and it made
congress mad front one end of thi
capitol to the other. Hence the Sen
ate took up the threat implied ant 4
acted at once, and the result was al-
most unanimous.

The senate sort of cooled off over
the week end and put on its thinking
cap about the matter, but it is not
believed it will recede in any way
from the position assumed. The sen-

Continued on page 8

TRIO FROM ST. PAOL
AT CHURCH SESSION

Mr. Babcock asked the attorney
general -if the constitutional amend-
ment is necessary to authorize the
legislature to place a tax on gaso-
line. and, if not, what is the purpose
of the “gas tax” amendment, to be
voted on next November.

Two Minister* and a latyinan to
Take Part in M. K. Confer-

ence in Fast

Two ministerial and one . iy dele-
gate will represent St. Paul and the
Southern Minnesota conference at
the general conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, which will
meet in Sprli.gfield, Massachusetts
May 1, and continue until June.

Delegates of the Minnesota confei-
cnce held September who will
atten * the genera’* confer*are
Rev. John Bowes, p. or of CeMial
Park M. E. church; RcV. J. W. Hol-
land. pastor of First M. E. church,
both f St. Paul, and Rev. Samuel
Parri h of Winono. "presenting the
mini y. The lav d< legates are Carl
F. Miller of St. Paul,Mrs. F. H. Davis
of F". e Earth, and O J. Finstad of
Win .om. The St. Paul delegates ex-
pect t » leave for the east April 27.

L't <. gates elected by the Northern
Mlnr'ota conference are Rev. C. N.
Pace of Duluth. Rev 1* H. Bugbee of
Minneapolis, J. B. Hingeley. at pres-
ent in Chicago; J. C. Craig. St. Paul,

distri t superintendent of the fourth
district, Fergus Falls. The lay dele-

re W. W. Sivright of Hutchin-
son; J. S. Ulland of Fergus Falls, J.

May Save Eyesight

The Klansman, following the true
spirit of the order, never flinched,
but marched with his colleagues to
the pulpit. He stood throughout the
presentation service and the reply of
the minister. It not until the
delegation had left*'.'? church build-
ing that he made known his condi-
tion to the other Klansmen and was
rushed to the office of a local phy-
sician. While his condition is report-
ed as serious, it is believed his eye-

sight may be saved.
An information vas filed before a

local justice of the peace on the Mon-
day morning following. When he was
hrouglh into court, Donohue admit-
ted that he had thrown the acid. He

(Continued on page 6)

VOLUNTEERS PLAN
HOME FOIL MOTHERS

Replying to the first question, Mr.
Hilton declared that there is no ex-
isting provision of the constitution
which would prohibit the legislature
from providing for a gasoline tax in
connection with its use in motor ve-
hicles on the highways of t’ie state.

However, present constitutional
provisions provide that public funds
shall not be appropriated to works of
internal improvement. This provi-
sion would stand in the way of the
legislature directing that money
raised by a gasoline tax be paid into
the trunk highway fund.

‘The essential purpose of the pro-
posed constitutional amendment,”
Mr. Hilton says, “is to remove this
obstacle and permit the money raised
from the gasoline tax to be used ex-
clusively in the construction and
maintenance of trunk highways.”

TWO PER CENT
QUOTA ON 1890

CENSUS IS SET

Americans Win Kansas
School Board Election

RUSSELL, KAN., April 22. Dis-
gusted by the insolence of the ene-
mies of the public schools, represen-
tative Americans, including many
Klansmen, administered a decisive de-
feat to the enemies of the little red
schoolhouse at the recent school
board election. The enemies at ten 1-
ed the meeting an masse, but polled
only half as many votes ss the num-
ber cast for the Protestant csmtl-
dates.

Headquarters for May Campaign

Fund Drive at 324 Sec-
ond Avenue South

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.. April 15. -

To provide proper living accommo-
dations for working mothers and
their children, the Volunteers of
America plan to erect a ‘forking
Mothers’ Home” in Minneapolis this
year. The total cost of the project,
including site, is estimated at $150,-
000. George R. Smith, former Min
nesota congressman, is chairman of
the advisory board of the Volunteers.

‘The Working Mothers’ home will
not be an institution nor an orphan
age,” Mr. Smith stated. “It will be
a comfortable apartment home, ar-
ranged to accommodate large or
small families. It is intended
serve as a haven for working women,
fighting the gam® of life single-hand-
ed in a brave attempt to gain for
their little ones a fair chance to

grow up to useful manhood and wo-

manhood. It is not our purpose to

make it a permanent place of resi-
dence for these women, but rather
to fill the gap until they are able to
establish themselves.

“In Seattle a similar institution
has been in successful operation for
10 years under the management of
the Volunteers of America. It has
been proven there that such a home
can be made practically self-support-
ing, for each mother pays a share of
her earnings to the home.”

Mr. Smith pointed out that while
many mothers are able' to earn
enough to provide the absolute ne-
cessities for their children, provided
sickness does not intervene, the ex-
perience of the Volunteers of Amer-
ica has been that the big problem to
be met is supervision and care of the
children while the mother is away.
The Working Mothers’ home will en-
able the mother to go to her work
knowing that the babies will have
proper care, he said.

Headquarters have been . estab-
lished at 32S Second avenue south,
preliminary to a campaign for funds
which will be conducted early in May.
The site for the home will be chosen
in a few days.

Americans iq Klan Did
Their Part in Great Work
of Putting Over Desired
Bills in House and Senate
Many Forget Creedal and
Racial Affiliations to Sup-
port Much-Needed Law.

(Ivtu of Piklkillta nnd UufiltM)

MARCH AND LARSON
CLASH POLITICALLY

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 19.
The immigration question is now cp
to President Coolidge, and it is not

believed that he will dare veto it.
even though he does not like the Jap-
anese exclusion paragraph.

The senate, following in the foot-
steps of the house, passed the bill by
a vote of 62 to 6 and the measure
as it passed the senate is almost iden-
tical to the one that-passed house,
viz.. a quota of 2 per cent, and based
on the 1890 census enumeration.

The six senators opposing the bill
in its amended form on the last roll
call were Chairman Colt, Rhode Is-
land, Weller, of Maryland; Bayard, of
Delaware; Gerry, of Rhode Island,
king, of Utah; and Walsh, of Massa-
chusetts.

This fight in both the house and
senate has resulted in a great victory
for the patriotic forces of America
and the knights of the ku Klux klan
has played its part and played it well.
The Klan has not accomplished all of
the good work, but it certainly has
rallied to the banner the Americans
in its great organisation and it has
been moat •«« x ,ive v,; k. a little of
”.h»ck ..cot. ak fijfeftu of Publica-
tion a.ai h‘<lr.v*Tion takes to itself.
‘•«pf inr.iei.ieu .

_
ih* splendid cv-»p-

eraion of its held assistants all over
this country. Congress has been
flooded with petitions, resolutions,
memorials, telegrams and ’ " .s de-
manding American i .iS, nsti-
tutions, and American blood itself
be safeguarded from the alien hordes
knocking at our doors.

Good Americans in every nook and
Continued on pdge 8

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 10.—
Charles H. March, of Litchfield, Pres-
ident Coolidge’s pre-convention cam-
paign manager in Minnesota, has tak-
en sides in th Duluth postmastership
fight and recommended to Mr. Cool-
idge that William C. Sargent be ap-
pointed instead of Thomas E. Consi-
dine, present postmaster, who finished
first in the examinations and who is
the candidate of Representative Os-
car J. Larson, of Duluth.

Following is a telegram Larson sent
,o March at the Saint Paul hotel:

“I have reason to believe that you
are using your influence with the
White House to oppose my recom-
mendation of Considine for postmas-
ter. If you think he is not a Repub-
lican, you have been misled. 1 know
he is a Republican. In advising the
president to act contrary to the over-
whelming public opinion of Duluth
and my recommendation you are lead-
ing him into the commission of a
serious political blunder. As one who
knows the local political situation,
and as a friend of Coolidge, I am do-
ing what I can to save him from get-
ting in wrong with the people of Du-
luth by following the advice of Preus
and other outsiders. The Duluth
postmastership is loaded with dyna-
mite.”

(Continued on page 5)

Hearst Papers Print
Writings of Radical

Anti-Protestant

Pa! )r’s Closing Sermon
Based on Americanism

(Hurruo l’ubli< iition aad Unradon)

\J *

NED, KAN., April 22. Closing
his v rk here as pastor of the First
Christian church Sunday evening, the
Rev. ’ r. Haley, who has taken a very
resolute stand for Americanism in the
community, delivered a stirring ser-
mon on “The Protestant and Ameri-
canism." The audience, which filled
the church to overflowing, displaced
great interest.

At the close of the service an ush-
er walked to the pulpit and present-
ed the pastor with an envelope con-
taining a letter of commendation for
his good work and a cash donation of
S4O. On the same evening a purse of
sls was presented to the congrega-
tion of the local colored Methodist
church Both gifts were presented
in the name of the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan.

JACOBSON FILES IN
RACE FOR CONGRESS

Will ;!e ( liable to Make Speak-
ing Tours —Fifth (i. 0. P.

(a iuii(lat<*

O. P. B. Jac< bson, chairman of the
state railroad and warehouse com-
mission. filed as a candidate for gov-
ernor on the Republican ticket, on
Thursday, April 10. There are now
five Republican candidates, seven
Farmer-Labor and one Democratic
on the governorship list. Declaring:
that he would serve the people to the
best of his ability, if elected, Mr. Ja-
cobson said he would not be able to

make a speaking campaign over the
state.

“I am simply in the hands of my
friends,” he said.

“My time will be so occupied with*,
my present office that it will be tj\--

possible for ine to accept invilxoknt ;

extended me at many places ‘U tht -

state."

Text Books of. Nations Are *'

Pro-War, Says Private Peat
Face distorted, slender body quiv-

ering as clenched fist shot into space
in front of him. Private Harold Peat
spoke out his conclusions concerning
war in three words Sunday night.
April 13, at the People’s church, St.
Paul.

They were, “I hate war.”
When he was 6 years old he was

told war was “gallant, chivalrous,

heroic, and glorious.”
Today he tells the story of war as

“tears, filth, wooden crosses, degener-
ating conditions.”

Early Teaching Planned

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 21.
—The Hearst newspapers are run-
ning Papini's “Life of Christ” sto-
ry as a serial feature and speak of
it as the greatest contribution to

the religious literature of a cen-
tury. Many ministers have en-
dorsed this story and all seem to
forget what this Italian writer Pa-
pini said about Protestants, Prot-
estantism and our own beloved
America, as quoted in these des-
patches recently.

No writer in all history has been
more severe and nasty in his
criticisms than Papini. He ought
to be kept out of America forever
and his writings not circulated in
this country.

It all goes to show the spirit of
Papini and ids “love” both for our
country and Protestantism. The
papers that defend him and circu-
late his stuff demonstrate that
ihev are of Papini's views and bit-
ter opponent* of th# Protestant
church.

other nation,” he said. “It is strange-
that every nation says the same thing
about its own people.

“I would to God the Parent-Teacb
ers’ associations would devote the-
same time and attention to what ir
being taught in schools as they do tea
the construction of beautiful build-
ings.

Americans Re-Elect
School Board Clerk

WATHENA, KAN.. April 22 Hear-
ing the call of Americanism, patriots
of this section turned almost en
masse and re-elected a representa-
tive American, George F. English,
banker and clerk of the school board,
at a recent election. The contest
was the most hotly contested ever
held in Doniphan county.

English received 611 votes out of
889 cast. His opponent, alleged to
be a Protestant woman was selected
by Catholics to make the race with
the hope of splitting the Protestant
vote.

The cause of war, he said, is its
glorification to children.

The cause of peace, he says, will be
to tell with brutal frankness of war’s
bestiality.

Wounded, gassed and tossed about
in the bewildering whirlwind of bat-
tle, Private Peat, former Canadian
soldier, now lecturing on his experi-
ences. retained glimpses vividly
enough to cause him to begin a six-
year search into the causes.

After examining grade school books
of thirty-two nations of the world,
he told bis auidence. he found “the
startling fart that never has a battle
been lost to any nation except
through the stupidity of a general.”

Out of sixty-seven histories in the
United States used in the grates In-
struction. only four tell or a defeat
to American arms, he Maid.

Natluiu ( ontradlrtery
“We are taught as children that

one of our men is worth iis of any

WIN Nt'HOOL ELECTION
MULVANE. KAN., April 22 Anti-

KUnners suffered a humiliating de-
feat here in the recent school board
election. Frank Reynolds was elect-
ed a member of the school board, re-
ceiving s majority over three oppo-
nents. He was supported by Klane-
men ss well as other patriots of the
town.

“When I went to war in 1914, I
didn’t hate the Germans. 1 didn’t go*
because of any conviction on my parr
that the war must be fought.

“Tell the boys and girls of the
world from the time they enter the
kindergarten to the time they finish
the eighth grade, what war’ really is,
and there will never be another war.”’

“I do not care about the truth be-
ing taught to the college men aai
women, because only one-half of one-
per cent in England and less that
two per cent in the United States
ever get to college. Yet it is the
99V« per cent that fight the wars.

“If vou think you want peace, ask.
yourself this question: Would you be
willing to get up on the stag® of any
downtown theater and make a four-
minute talk in favor of peace?

“NO?”
’Then you don’t want peace. You

just think you do.
“When you have seen your friends,

your uala, maybe even your own flesh
and blood, heaving bloody froth from
th*lr gas tortured lungs, seen them
lacerated by shells and bulled l»-
flaah-poisonod earth, then you ue**
hate war as 1 do.”
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CRITIC OF MOUNTAINEERS IS
'CALLED' BY REPRESENTATIVE
Guardia of New York City Had Declared That Alien

Could Not Learn Americanism in Hilly District of Blue
Crass State Where Lawlessness Prevails.

4jengr("vsnian Bobsion Points to Achievements of Hill People and

Compares Peaceful Communities With Life in Metropolis—Min-

ers Are for Strict Immigration.

(Bureau of Publication and Education)

WASHINGTON, I). C., April 15.—Representative Robsion, of

Kentucky, gave the Italian congressman, l.a Guardia, of New York,

a most beautiful won! trimming the other day on the floor of the
house when the immigration bill was under consideration, in reply

to slanderous statements made about ’he people of Kentucky by

La Guardia. The man from New York made insulting, slandering

and vicious statements about Kentucky people, especially those

from the mountain counties, and here is the way Congressman Rob-
sion made La Guardia look like .‘lO cents:

Kentucky Blood Riled
“Mi Chairman, it is my purpose in

rising to correct the Record, but
more especially to correct the gen-

tleman from New York (Mr. La Guar-
dis). I can not understand how any
representative of the great Empire
state would go out of his way to ut-
ter the vicious, contemptible slander
against the mountain people of Ken-
tacky and the state of Kentucky on

the floor of the house, when 1 was
necessarily absent on official duties.
The gentleman from New York stated
directly and by insinuation that we

no schools in the highlands of
Kentucky, the people were on star-
vation, aliens could not learn or see
any examples of law and order, and
they would not have opportunity to

learn much of our American institu-
tions or Americanism.

“In the great 11th congressional
district of Kentucky there are nine
splendid colleges and institutes,
niere are about 25 A-l high schooLs.
flvery community has its public
octtool. Many of the young men and
women out of these schools take
their places at the heads of the lead-
lot; institutions of learning of the
notion. In a single year five young
men and women of my home county
took the highest honors at five of
America’s leading universities.

TMy so-called mountain district has
railroads running in every direction,

with three great railroad shops. Our
snilroad men receive the wages paid
to other railroad men of the coun-
try. There are produced In my dis-
trict alone every year something like
20,0§0,000 tons of the very best soft

-eoaL One mine is so large and so
¦well equinned that they can load 12
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railroad cars of coal in five minute*
By Contrast

“Our workingmen will measure up
and compare most favorably in in-
telligence, high moral character and
lofty patriotism to the workingmen
or any other class of men in any oth-
er part of the nation. We have n
sweatshops. We don’t have squalor
such as is found in the great city of
New York. Nearly all of our work-
ing people are 100 per cent Ameri-
cans, and they stand as a unit for
this, the Johnson bill. They know
that unless the hordes of immigrants
are checked and America ceases to
he the ‘garbage can and dumping
ground for the world’ their wages will
be reduced and living standards great-
ly lowered.

“It is outrageous slander for the
gentleman from New’ York to say
that an alien could not learn law and
order or see examples of law and or-
der in the highlands of Kentucky.
While Kentucky and the mountains
of Kentucky are strengthening the
eighteenth amendment and other
laws, we find the great state of New
York repealing its law-enforcement
code. Tne people in my home town
more than 40 years ago voted out
liquor and the soloons. It was voted
out of every county in my district
more than 20 years ago. There is
about as much difference in my dis-
trict and the genteman’s district in
New York City as there is between
the Sahara desert and the Atlantic
oce^n.

“We do not "have any 'black hand’
organizations. We have no tong wars.
We have no buildings blown up with
dynamite. We have no bank robber-
ies or cashiers or messengers mur-
dered. either in tKo daytime or the
nighttime. I woulu make no refer-
ence to these things but for the un-
fair and baseless charge made by the
gentleman from New York against a
law-abiding. God-fearing, liberty-lov-
ing patriotic people. It is a joke for
the gentleman from New York city
to speak disparagingly as to any part
of our country.

Distinguished Men
‘Two of the three last governors

of the state of Kentucky, one a Dem-
ocrat, the other a Republican, came
from my mountain district. The

K resent chief justice of Kentucky’s
ighest court is from my district.

This same district furnished a mem-
ber of the supreme court of the Unit-
ed States, a cabinet officer, a gover-
nor for Missouri, a governor for Mon-
tana, a senator for Illinois, and oth-
ers.

“We take great pride in our moun-
tain people and our highlanders.
When Jehovah wished to bring a
great message to the world He se-
lected a mountain. Has .the gentle-
man forgotten Mount Horeb, Mount
Sinai, the Sermon on the Mount, the
Mount of Transfiguration or the Man
who came from the hills of Galilee?
Has not the gentleman read the story
of Switzerland and the Scotch high-
landers? God’s great revelation to
man was declared from mountain
tops. Political and religious free-
dom found their first expression in
the highlands.

Has not the gentleman read how
our ancestors migrated from Virginia
to Kentucky? How the sharpshoot-
ers from the mountains of Kentucky
marched with that grand old hero,

General Jackson, to New Orleans and
gave the British such a ‘spanking’
that they have never again attempt-
eiNto put the yoke upon us? Has not
the gentleman read the story of Lin-
coln, Zachary Taylor, Jefferson Da-
vis and others from the foothills of
Kentucky when they carried the stars
and stripes to victory at Buena Vis-
ta. Monterey and to the citadel of
Montezuma?

“Does not the gentleman know that
in many of these mountain counties
more men entered the Union army
in defense of this republic than there
were voters in the country? Does n«t
the gentleman know that one of these
mountain counties in my district
oversubscribed its Liberty Loan quo-
ta more times than any other county
in the nation, and another county led
in its subscription to the Red Cross,
and another county furnished more
officers to its quota of soldiers than
any other county in the nation, and
two mountain boys won the congres-
sional medal of honor and the cita-
tions of the other allied governments
for extraordinary bravery on the
Flanders field?

Here’s something else for Mr. La
Guardia to put in his bonnet. One of
our mountain counties in my dis-
trict filled its quota so quickly that
it was not necessary to draft a sin-
gle man for the world war; more peo-
ple volunteered than there was a quo-
ta, and not a man, woman, or child
was convicted for disloyalty during
the war.

“Where were the gentleman’s an-
cestors when Andrew Jackson and the
Kentucky mountaineers were uphold-
ing the flag? The people of the
mountains of Kentucky refuse to be
lectured in patriotism and American-
ism by the gentleman from New York.
I am resenting his attack.

“The gentleman says an alien could
not learn Americanism in the moun-
tains of Kentucky. There is noth-
ing but Americanism in the moun-
tains. In the great city of New York
groups of foreigners were in recent
years marched under the red flag of
anarchy. There is no room in the
mountains of Kentucky for the red
flag. We know there is but one coun-
try, one loyalty and one flag.”

(Itureati of Publ lent lon mid Kdueatlon)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. April 16
Some one tried to work the Missouri
Democrats and influence them against
the Klan, and they wouldn’t work.
They rejected resolutions favoring
the modification of the Volstead act
and condemning the Ku Klux Klan.
This all happened in the Democratic
state convention of Missouri at
Springfield. This sounds like R. B.
Creager, of Texas, or some of his
henchmen. At any rate, the Klan is
on top in Missouri, where it is going
to remain.

The Difference
A student and reader who likes to

spend considerable time here in the
congressional library, said to be the
most beautiful and complete library
in this country, if not in the world,

is authority for the statement that
he has been looking up books on
Protestantism from its foundation up
to the present time, and here is his
comment: *

“You can carry all the books in
your arms that are in the congres-
sional library on Protestantism, while
there are rows and rows, possibly
several tons of books on the shelves
on Catholicism.”

“The White Sister”
The local management of a 'cer-

tain theater in a middle west city
called at the office of a Klan publi-
cation and asked the editor to come
and review the motion picture, “The
White Sister,” saying that if it was
approved he would run it and if it
was not approved he would not use
same.

Be Patient With the Boys

A committee from the Klan paper
reviewed it and were unanimous in
the opinion that it is the most insid-
ious piece of Roman Catholic propa-
ganda they had ever witnessed. Tnis
decision was given to the manage-
ment and the picture was not run.

That sort of co-operation is re-
freshing indeed.

Foreign Language Press

I have a profound respect for boys.
Grimy, ragged, tousled boys In the
street often attract me strangely.
A boy is a man in a cocoon, —you do
not know what it is going to become,

his life is big with possibilities.
He may make or unmake kings,
change boundary lines between
states, write books that will hold
character, or invent machines that
will revolutionize the commerce of
the world. Every man was a boy—-
it seems strange, but it is really 90.

Wouldn’t you like to turn time back-
ward, and see Abraham Lincoln at
twelve, when he had never worn a
pair of boots, —the lank, lean, hun-
gry boy, hungry for love, hungry for
learning, tramping off through the
woods for twenty miles to borrow a
book, and spelling it out crouching
before the glare of the burning log's?

Distinctly and vividly I remember
a squat, freckled boy who was born
in tne “Patch” and used to pick up
coal along railroad tracks in Buffalo.
A few months ago I had a notion to
make before the court of appeals at
Rochester. That boy from the
“Patch” was the judge who wrote
the opinion granting my petition.

Yesterday I rode horseback past a
field where a boy was plowing. The
lad’s hair stuck out through the top
of his hat, one suspender held his
trousers in place, his form was bony
and awkward, his bare legs and arms
were brown and scratched and brier-
scarred. He turned his horses just
as I passed by, and from under the
flapping brim of his hat he cast a
quick glance out of dark, half-bash-
ful eyes, and modestly returned my
salute. When his back was turned.
I took off my hat and sent a God-
bless-you down the furrow after
him.

The foreign language press is get-
ting so strong in this country that
it is holding conferences and conven
tions. One was held in Los Angeles
recently. Here is a significant state-

ment from The Fourth Estate: “At
least 75 per cent of the foreign born
do not read English and it is neces-
sary that the educational work—tel-
ing the story of this country, its op-
portunities, etc., should be carried on
in the respective languages of the
immigrant groups. It strives towards
a united America, by telling the im-
migrant in his own language what
this great country offers him and
what it expects of him.

“In the city of Los Angeles alone
there are at least 100,000 immigrants
who read no other language than
their own, and another 10,000 who
depend largely for the news of the
day upon the newspaper printed in
their own mother tongue.”

Who knows, I may yet go to that
boy to borrow money, or to hear him
preach, or beg him to defend me
in a lawsuit; or he may stand with
pulse unmoved, bare of arm, in white
apron, ready to do his duty, while
the cone is placed over my face, and
night and death come creeping into
my veins.

Be patient with the boys!—Elbert
Hubbard, in the Philistine.

Klan Leader’s Home Target
A story comes from Marion, Illi-

nois, to the effect that 14 shots were
fired by unidentified persons into the
home of Sam Stearns, chairman of
the county board of supervisors and
reputed leader of the Williamson
county Ku Klux Klan. Ross Lizenby,
a farm employee, was shot through
the leg. Tne shots narrowly missed
Mrs. Stearns.

In a bitter election fight at Herrin
in which the Klan ticket was victori-
ous, City Judge E. N. Bowen, Joe
Caravalia, president of the board of
health, and Dominic Lani, all alleged
anti-Klansmen. were arreeted on a
charge of making false affidavits.

The arrests were made by Chief of
Police John Ford and Policeman Har-
old Crain, both Herrin Klanamen,
and S. Glenn Young, paid Klan dry
raider.

• Inspector Called Off
Postoffice Inspector Donaldson, who

was pulled off making the investiga-
tion of the alleged land frauds in the
Rio Grande valley in Texas, told the
senate committee the other dsv that
he began his investigation in March,
1921, and workad that summer on the
job. Then he was suddenly celled off
and relieved by Postoffice Inspector
Williamson.

Mr. Donaldson told the committee

Fiery Cross Burned;
Tower Given Thrill

TOWER, MINN., April 12.—The
burning of a cross of the kind asso-
ciated in the public mind with the
Ku Klux Klan, on Swanson’s point
across Pike bay from here, was the
Principal topic of conversation here.

ocated only about half a mile from
the center of town, it was plainly vis-
ible to those who happened to be out
or responded to the single tap of the
fir* belL

Swanson’s point is on a county
road, but is more or less inaccesible
now, and it is the general opinion
that some boy or practical joker of
more mature years placed and fired
the cross. If the K. K. K. had any-
thing to do with it, it is generally be-
lieved that they came from some dis-
tance to set the fire.

Shut the Gates
And don’t forget that the Roman

hierarchy is dumping immigrant nuns
into this country as rapidv and as
conveniently as possible. According
to the recent ruling of Judge Wins-
low, Pope Pius can nut every Catholic
priest and nun in the old country up-
on American soil and without the
slightest interference from the gov-
ernment. Never was the need more
imperative than now that Klansmen
do their duty toward their country
and their religion.

The automobile pays more in li-
cense fees than is spent on good roads
in this country. The nation can af-
ford more and better roads; it can af-
ford more and better schools. Good
roads everywhere mean good schools
everywhere; both together mean good
citizens everywhere.

Just an surelv as we follow the pre-
cepts of our Master, Klansmen, we
shall lead men, and in leading them
teach them.

“THE STRIKING OF AMERICA’S HOUR”
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THE FIERY CROSS

Rolling Merrily Along

Wig Wags\fvom Washington
that he did not think the investiga-
tion had been finished by either him-
self of Williamson, as neither had
been to the valley to interview any
of the complainants. Donaldson is
the postoffice inspector who worked
up the case against the Stewart Land
Company, of Kansas City.

Another Klan Victory
“It is a victory for the Ku Klux

Klan,” Attorney Harry Sloan, of Mil-
waukee, said on election night.
"There is no use holding out false
hope, no use kidding you. Rose is
defeated. The Klan won."

Mr. Sloan is a law partner or Rose,
the defeated candidate. Mayor Hoan
was re-elected, and the lawyer says
the Klan did it.

CURTIS D. WILBUR

Curtis D. Wilbur, formerly chief Jms
tice of the California Supreme court
who has been appointed secretary of
the navy.
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Monday, April 14
SENATE—-Met at n«K»n; recessed at

5:45 p. m.
The Senate, by a vote of 76 to 2. re-

jected a committee amendment to the
immißration bill under which the “gen-
tleman's agreement" with Japan would
have been ratltled and continued. The
negative votes werp cast by Senators
Colt, of Rhode Island, and Sterling:, of
South Dakota. The discussion en-
croached so stronßly upon the rela-
tions of this government with another
friendly power that Senator Lihlrc
forced an executive session, but after
three-quarters of an hour of debate In
secret the doors were thrown open.

A Republican conference, attended by
41 senators, with all insurßents absent,
went on record as favorinß a basic
quota of 1 per cent on the 1910 census
and the amendment of Senator Reed, of
Pennsylvania, which would base the im-
mißration quotas on orlßin of national-
ities of the whole population and limit
the yearly total to 120.000.

Senator Edge, New Jersey, made a
si>eech in support of the president’s
message relatlnv to the conduct of the
committee investlßatlnß the Internalrevenue bureau.

A poll of the finance committee
showed the Republican members nnd
Senator Jones. New Mexico. Democrat,
as favorinß Rlvlnß priority to the bo-
nus bill over the revenue measure. The
Bonus bill is scheduhKT for passage
next week.

The agricultural committee directed
Chairman Norris to request Henry Ford
to nppear in person or through an
agent at the hearings on Muscle Shoals
to explain some features of his lihl.

HOUSE—Met at noon: adjourned at
6:05 p. m.

By a vote of 20.1 to 19 the house re-
fused to grant time for general debate
on the District rent bill. Blanton of
Texas, conducted a filibuster and pre-
vented a vote being reached for some
t imo.

Memorial services will be held for
Representatives Saw/er. of Alabama, on
April 27: Dupree of I/vuisiana. May 11.
and Tyson, of Alabama. May IS.

Chairman Johnson, of the immigra-
tion committee issued a statement in
which he said Japan is fighting Japan-
ese exclusion not on the ground of
“national pride, but because it “crushes
her ambitions to possess Hawaii by col-
onization.”

The rivers. and harbors committee ap-
proved the proposal for acquisition of
the Dismal Swamp canal from Elizabeth
river to Albemarle sound at a cost of
$500,000. provided local interests con-
tribute 25 per cent of the cost.

Tuesday, April 15
SENATE--Met at noon; recessed at

5:40 p. m.
Senator Walsh, Massachusetts, spoke

at length on the immigration bill, urg-
ing the adoption of the 1910 census as
the basts for quotas, and declared that
adoption of any other basis would work
a discrimination against Polish, Greek.
Italian and Jewish races. 9enator
Walsh is a Catholic.

Just before adjournment. Senator
Reed. In charge of the immigration
measure. offered the Japanese exclusion
amendment. similar to that already
adopted by the house, and it was agreed
to without a record vote.

Attack upon the president for his
message relating to the conduct of
the. committee investigating the inter-
nal revenue bureau and the employment
of Francis J. Heney was resumed with
a speech by Senator Glass, of Virginia.
The communication of the president
was characterized by the Virginia sena-
tor as an “unprecedented assault on
the Intergrity of the senate.” He de-
nounced the indictment of Senator
Wheeler, of Montana, as “legal black-
mail.”

Replying:. Senator Reed. Pennsyl-
vania. In rharge of the immigration
bill, said that days and days were be-
ing spent by the Democrats in making
speeches for campaign purposes, while
the important business of congress was
held hack. He denied that the action
of the president was unprecedented, and
quoted communications to congress
from Jackson and Grover Cleveland on
parallel eases to support the course
pursued by President Coolidge. The
general political discussion which fol-
lowed was partlcipateh In by Senators
Robinson and Caraway. Arkansas; Reed,
of Missouri; Rrookhart. of Iowa; and
others.

The nomination of Samuel Knight,
of California, to be special counsel for
the government In the recovery of cer-
tain California oil lands, was rejected
by a vote of 39 to 28.

The soldier bonus bill was reported
by Senator Curtis. Kansas, who will
have charge of the measure on the
floor.

From the judiciary committee. Sen-
ator Shortrldge, California, favorably
reported a constitutional amendment
resolution to give Congress power to
limit or prohibit child labor.

Senator Heflin, of the committee in-
vestigating alleged Texas land frauds,
announced that the committee would
visit the Rio Grande Valley about the
middle of May.

Howard Huntington, of Ohio, friend
of former Attorney General Daugher-
ty. refused through his attorney, to ap-
pear before the Daugherty Investigat-
ing committee, and denied tho authority
of the committee to question him. C.
H. Kearns, recently paroled from the
Atlanta penitentiary, told the commit-
tee what he said was the "inside" of
the liquor conspiracy In which he was
convicted In Ohio.

HOUSE —Met at noon; adjourned at
5:40 p. m.

Representative Rarkley. of Kentucky,
charged in a speech that attempts were
being made to block consideration by
the commerce committee of his bill pro-
viding for the abolishment of the rail-
road labor board.

Passed a senate resolution, authoriz-
ing an appropriation of 51.000,000 for
the relief of drought-stricken farmers
In New Mexico.

Repesentative Stevenson, of South
Carolina, renewed his demand In the
house for the resignation of the assist-
ant secretary of the navy department.

Without comment. President Coolidge
transmitted a supplemental estimate of
SIOO,OOO to cover the expense during
the fiscal year beginning July 1 of ln-

qulries and investigations ordered by
the senate.

Representative Davis, of Tennessee,
prosecutor for the committee inveetl-
gating the shipping board, charged, and
sought to prove through witnesses that
the board had made "a grave and irrep-
arable mistake” in following the advice
of so-called experts on traffic problems^

Wednesday, April If
SENATE —Met at noon; recessed at

6 p. m.
Majority Dander Ixxlge, in a reply to

critics of the president for his message
of protest against the trend of senateinvestigations,, declared the executive
had acted entirely within his rights.
Senator Lodge declared the facts showed
the inquiry into the internal revenue
bureau was being used as a personal
attack on Secretary Mellon and that in
the employment of counsel to be paid
by a member of the committee, the com-
mittee had clearly gone beyond its au-
thority. The Republican leader charged
that the proposal to the special com-
mittee by Senator Couzens was designed
as a personal attack on Secretary Mel-
lon because ho is the author of the tax-
revision bill, in which the whole coun-
try is interested. The speech of the
Republican leader was interrupted by
questions by Senators Robinson. Glass,
Swanson, and McKellar, all Democrats.

Immediately upon the conclusion of
of the speech of Senator I>odge. Minor-
ity leader Robinson asked unanimous
consent for a vote to discharge the
audit committee from consideration of
the resolution of Senator Jones, New
Mexico, giving the Investigating com-
mittee authority to employ Francis J.
Heney. of California, ns counsel, but
Senator Bruce, Maryland, objected.

Senator McKellar. Tennessee. charged
that Republicans were attempting to
smother in committee the Jones reso-
lution for employment of Heney.

The senate reaffirmed Its action of
Tuesday approving the Japanese exclu-
sion provision of the immigration bill
by a vote of 71 to 4. the negative votes
being cast by Senators Colt. McLean,
Sterling and Warren, all Republicans.

Senator Underwood. Alabama, criti-
cised the quota provisions of the immi-
gration bill as working a hardship on
the people of southern Europe. He
gave his approval to the Japanese ex-
clusion provisions.

An amendment by Senator Harris, of
Georgia, to prohibit all Immigration for
a period of five years, was rejected. 46
to 16.

Adopted an amendment by Senator
Reed, of Pennsylvania, in charge of the
measure, that would restrict all immi-
gration. beginning in 1927, to an annu-
al total of 150.000 and basing the quota
on the origin of citizens. Senator Wil-
lis. Ohio, offered an amendment to fix
the total at 120.000 a year, and this was
pending at adjournment.

Senators Reed. Missouri, and Caraway,
Arkansas, discussed the League of Na-
tions.

Senator Glass. Virginia, denied on
the floor that his speech of Tuesday,
criticizing President Coolldge’s message

(Continued on page 6)
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DIKE ESTABLISHMENT
OF CHURCH BAILIES

Proposal Is Brought Up at New
York Methodist Conference —

Debate Follows

NEW YORK, April 19.—At the
125th annual meeting of the New
York Methodist conference held here
the past week, a suggestion was made
by the Rev. Dr. G. Franklin Snyder
•f Chatham. N. Y., that the church
undertake in co-operation with other
Protestant denominations the estab-
lishment in three large American cit-
ies of daily newspapers.

In the debate which followed. Rev.
Dr. Snyder had the following to say:

“The press as a whole, Instead of
seeking to give constructive aid to
all agencies of uplift and betterment
and agencies of education and charac-
ter building have a tendency to ad-
versely criticize the church and her
ministers.

“Prize fighters are featured in
places of prominence as having en-
gaged in the greatest, battles’ of the
centuries. Space worth millions of
dollars in the aggregate is freely de-

voted to the promotion of that which
debases and degrades all who have
any park in the things thus adver-
tised. The liberty of the press has
long since lapsed into a mere license
to print what they please regarding
the character and conduct of any ei

whom it may please their employers
to traduce and slander.

“Why present the agencies that
make for good in the world in a false
light and the church as a moribund
society made up of a few old wo

and little children deserving the pity
or contempt or both of regular folks?

“It is true that there were organ-

ized twenty-six new congregations a
day in the United States during 1922
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—nearly 10,000 new congregations in
a twelve month! It is also true that
forty-two new ministers of God were
ordained every twenty-four hours
nearly two an hour for the whole
year! It is equally true that our own
Methodist Episcopal church placed
$18,000,000 on God's altars during the
past year and that the net gain in
membership in the United States was
123,000.

“Have you seen any great headlines
about the matter?

“Why not realize the value funda-
mentally of the creation of a right-
minded public opinion, and in order
to have this and the news items that
tell of the progress of the common-
wealth of God in this old world, have
a great national press of our own that
shall spread the truth everywhere
concerning all those matters which
have so large and so important a

Elace in the lives of all? Why not
ave a great daily that will be the

capable and official voice of Protest-
antism in America?”

Free Access
By Arthur W. Spalding

In The Signs of The Times

We pass through no royal court,
no questioning rennue, to come to

Jesus. There is no let or hinderance
in our receiving His favor and His
grace. We do not have to buy His
help through advocates. There is no
one standing in the way between us
and Jesus.

He is our priest. He stands in the
sanctuary of heaven, before the
throne of God, offering the perfect
sacrifice of His blood for the for-
giveness of our sins, and, bestowing
the free pardon of His Father upon
those who come to Him in faith. He
will not leave His office and duty of
High Priest so long as there remaim
upon earth one man who seeks for-
giveness and perfection through His
name.

He is our advocate, our lawyer.
He stands in the court of the great
Judge, whose law has been broken by
us times without number. Burhe
has a perfect case; for in the place
of our sinfulness, He is able to put
His own sinlessness; in the place ot
our evil nature, His righteous char-
acter. He never pleads before the
Judge in vain for any who come to

God through Him. Before us He

places the loving justice of the
Father who gave His own Son to sat-

isfy the law; and before Him He
places the adoration and the service
of those children of men whom He
has redeemed.

He is <*ur friend. He has felt the
pains of life; He has known the hun-
ger and the weariness of human flesh;
He has met the fierce assaults of

passion in His own mind and body;
He has wept with sorrow as he has
also laughed with joy. Our needs, our
aspirations are familiar to Him as
they could never be to highest arch-
angel or holiday saint or dearest
mother. He seeks our companion-
ship; He desires to walk and talk
with us; and to crown us finnally
with the noblest attributes of the
divine and human Christ.

There is no one between us and
Jesus. Let us therefore, with con-

fidence and certain hopes, come to

Him, and He will in nowise cast us

out.

Every Klansman, as a voter,

exercises a public trust. He dare
not vote for himself alone; he
dare not choose for himself only.
He must vote for the benefit of
the entire commonwealth, and
that is why his choice must be
governed by sound principles of
selection.
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NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Exclusion Vote It Congress*
Reply to Japan Note—

Dawes Plan O. K.’d.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

JAPAN’S effort to dictate America’s
Immigration policy has resulted, so

far, very unfortunately for Japan.
Ambassador Hanlhnra’s warning that
adoption of the exclusion clause In
the Johnson bill would have “grave
consequences” was considered imper-
tinent und Insulting hy congress. There-
fore after the house had pnssed the

measure by a vote of 322 to 71, the
senate set Its face sternly and voted

unanimously In favor of that clause
which provides for the exclusion of
Japanese Immigrants from the United
States.

The administration, through Secre-
tary of State Hughes, Is on record as
opposed to this clause and In favor of

extending the quota limitation to
Japan with the “gentlemen’s agree-

ment" retained. But In view of the
unanimity of opinion In congress It Is

held by many In Washington that Pres-
ident Coolldge scarcely can afford to
veto the measure. On the other hand,

all the pacifist organizations In the
country have Jumped to the front with
demands that Mr. Coolldge put the
mark of his disapproval on the legis-

lation. Jane Addains, Amy Woods,

Arthur Peering Call and other spokes-
men for these associations urged that

the bill would be a distinct setback to

the cause of amity among nations.

Since It has become known that the
Russian Reds have been working
through some of these peace organiza-
tions to break down our national de-
fense and our form of government,
their Influence has declined. Still It
may be that the sennte, having given
full expression to Its resentment
against the Japanese attempt to Inter-
fere with our legislation, will decide
to modify Its stand when It comes to

the passage of the Immigration bill as
a whole. Not, however, In deference
to the views of the pacificists and
pinks.

The Japanese government and peo-
ple are naturally disgruntled and dis-
turbed. The Jingo press over there 1b
demanding the resignation of the min-

istry and even hinting at war with
America.. Already a campaign has
been started for a trade boycott on
the state of California If the exclusion
measure Is finally adopted. The gov-
ernment Insists there shall he no re-
taliatory measures and Is said to be
ready to ask the League of Nations
conference at Brussels on July 23 to
approve a new International Immigra-
tion basis. In America the question is

looked on as being one of the admis-
sion or exclusion of Immigrants un-
desirable economically. In Japan It
Is considered a question of race equal-
ity, and the Japanese feel that they
are undervalued and insulted.

Possibility of war with Japan is of
course remote, but the controversy Is
being utilized by both those who ad-
vocate the strengthening of our de-
fenses and those who urge that we
abandon the Philippine islands before

they are taken away from us by Ja-
pan—as they easily could he under
present conditions.

HAVING been approved by the rep-
arations commission and by the

British government and accepted by

the Gerrann government ns a basis
for settlement, the fate of the Dawes
report seems now to rest with France.
The other countries invt»lved are al-
most certain to give the plan their ap-

proval. Prime Minister MacDonald
announced In the house of commons
hls government's full and unreserved
acceptance of the report and said it
would urge all the other governments

concerned to take the same course.
Mr. Baldwin assured him that In this
he had the support of the whole Brit-
ish people. Chancellor Marx called
the presidents of all the German states
to conference In Berlin and ufter a
warm discussion the cahlnet formally
accepted the Invitation of the repara
rlona commission to adhere to the

I—Kentuckyl—Kentucky National Guard tanks on way to Bell county mine where there were deadly oi ii - u 2.

Walter Reed General hospital for maimed service men equipped with radio sets hjr S. L. Itotbapel. B.—lTlncessea
Astrld and Martha of Sweden, both of whom are regarded as distinct possibilities us the bride of the prince of
Wales, should he decide to marry.

Dawes plan. The German reply makes
no reservations and says the govern-
ment “Is ready to assure Its co-opem-

tlon In the experts' plan." Marx after-

ward said Germany would expect "com-
plete and unrestricted disposal over
the whole relch territory within the
boundaries set by the treaty of Ver-
sailles," and suggested that fulfillment
of the report would be endangered if

“the immediate threat of disturbing In-
terference" continues to exist.

“Oppressive and peremptory guar-
antees for the fulfillment of the plan's
provisions are demanded from Ger-
many, and they will be granted," Herr

Marx said, adding, “hence I deem It
not Improper If Germany wants to see
that It will not be threatened with
military Interventions which, even with
the best of Intentions of fulfillment,

would form a serious hindrance to an

attempt to convert the plan Into

deeds.”
Premier Poincare In a public‘speech

virtually declared France would hold
on to the Ruhr and the Ruhr guaran-

tees until the experts’ plan Is execut-

ed. French officials feel that the al-
lies must reach an agreement on
France’s security before the Dawes
plan Is accepted, and that all the al-
lies should agree upon the measures
to be taken by them If Germany de-
faults again on Its obligations. Poin-
care, It is thought, will demand the
continuance of the operation and con-
trol of the railroads In the occupied
zones until military necessities are
protected and a certain number of pay-
ments are made.

British officialdom was worried hy

the nttltude of Poincare and It was
said Mr. MacDonald warned the
French ambassador that Its main-
tenance would endanger the continu-
ance of the entente. Probably France
will acquiesce after the demands of
domestic politics have been satisfied.

One thing that Is worrying the
French Is the fear that they will lose
the full fruits of the Dawes plan by
a nation-wide German plot to cut down
the proposed revenues to the allies by
ceasing the use of tobacco and beer
and reducing to the minimum the con-
sumption of sugar and matches.

DEMOCRATS and insurgent Repub-
licans in the senate are still

seething with something like Indigna-
tion over the rebuke administered by
President Coolidge for the manner in

which the Investigation of the Internal
revenue bureau is being conducted and
for the resolution of the committee to
employ Francis J. Heney as Investiga-
tor at the expense of Senator Couzens
of Michigan. The President agrees

with the secretary of the treasury that
the Investigators are devoting them-
selves mainly to efforts to implicate in

tax dodging the concerns in wulch Mr.
Mellon Is interested, and soys the hir-
ing of Heney was Improper. Hls ad-
monition to the senators to conduct

their Investigations In accord with
constitutional guarantees aroused re-
sentment. and all through last week

there were hot debates on the subject
between the Democratic and insurgent

leaders and the Republicans who sup-
port the administration. Governor
Pinchot admits he suggested to Sena-

tor Couzens the employing of Heney
and defends It. Couzens was 111 and
the work of the committee was sus-
pended.

Attorney general stone, it
Is said, has carefully examined

the evidence tt|>on which Senator

Wheeler of Montana was Indicted In
Great Falls and has found the action
of the grand Jury was Justified. De-
partment of Justice officials say the
evidence was turned up by chance
while investigators were working up
cases of violations of the postal laws,

and the United States district attorney

in Montana acted without any sugges-

tion from Washington.

Among the witnesses heard by the
Daugherty Investigating committee
last week was the delectable Gaston
B. Means again. He told a story of

how the late Jess Smith had collected
at least $250,000 from bootleggers and
had split with the former attorney

general. He Informed the committee
that tiie night before Smith's mysteri-
ous death In the Daugherty apartment
In Washington he naked Means to re
turn a large sum of money to New
York bootleggers, who were threaten-
ing exposure and to whom Howard
Mannlngton already had returned 930.-
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000. Menus also raid Secretary Mel-
lon had a contract to give liquor per-
mits to “the Green River whisky
crowd,” and declared he had found

enough evidence in the Bosch MHgn< to

eune to call for the indictment of for-
mer Attorney General A. Mitchell Pal-
mer, and timt Daugherty and Jess
Smith had decided that it would be
better to hold this over Palmer's head
to influence Democratic votes in con-
gress than to bring prosecution.

George \V. Storek of the Department
of Justice gave evidence tending to
implicate Francis B. Harrison in scan-
dals, and the committee then took a
recess to permit Senator Wheeler to
attend the sessions of the committee
that Is investigating the circumstances
surrounding Ids indictment.

PRESIDENT COOI.IDGE suys steps

shoulu be taken by the federal gov-
ernment to put outdoor recreational
opportunities within the grasp of all
the people, and himself takes the first
of such steps hy appointing Secre-
taries Weeks, Work. Wallace and
Hoover and Assistant Secretary Roose-
velt a committee to promulgate “a na-
tional policy which should not merely
co-ordinate under federal guidance ul)

activities In behalf of outdoor recrea-
tion but also formulate a program to
serve as a guide for future action."

WITH considerable publicity the

conference between British and
Russian representatives for the re-
establishment of trade und political
relations opened in London last week.
Almost before It got under way there
were Indications that it might come
to naught. Prime Minister MncDonald
opened the proceedings with a polite
speech in which he warned the Rus-
sians that If they desired credits —

which Is what they do desire —they
must make It plain that they are
ready to respect their contractual ob-
ligations, and that the one way to do
this was to keep their old contracts.
He warned them further that Britain
would not stand for subversive propa-
ganda anywhere in the empire. The
Russian delegates were conciliatory,
but in two days the conference ad-
journed over the Easter holidays with
the gentlemen from Moscow in doubt
as to what to do. For meanwhile two

of their chieftains at home, Zinovleff,
president of the Third Internationale,
and Trotzky, minister of war, had
come out with violent attacks on Mac-
Donald. Both of them assert that
Russia will not meet the claims put

forward by the British and that an
agreement Is possible only If both
countries si rt with a clean slate,
after which ine soviet government will
meet any obligations the Russian dele-
gation may sign at the London con-
ference. .

OCR army’s globe-encircling avia-
tors have been having some ex-

citing exi*erlences up in Alaska, which
culminated In the forced landing of
the plane piloted by Major Martin,
commander of the squadron. A crack
in the crank case compelled him to

descend at Cape Igvak and the other
planes proceeded to Chlgnlg, 170 miles

further west. Word of the mishap
was sent out from there and two de-
stroyers hurried to the rescue of Mar-
tin and his mechanician, who were
found safe In an Inlet and were taken

to Kanatak where a new engine wus
to be installed.

NEW YORK’S two state conventions
were interesting because for the

Republicans Secretary Hughes deliv-
ered the keynote speech and gave un-
stinted praise to President Cooildge,
while at the Democratic gathering
Oov. Al Smith was formally put In the
running for the presidential nomina-
tion. This was done through the
adoption of a resolution presented by
three leading women, and In response
Smith agreed to make the race.

THE people of Greece voted by a
huge majority in favor of the es-

tablishing of a Greek republic, and so
the downfall of the Gluckshurg dynas-
ty Is complete. The Persians, on the
other hand, seem to have given up the
Idea of setting up a republic, Premier
Sirdar Slpah having repudiated thut
plan. He la said now to be negotiat-
ing with Harry Sinclair for • loan of
H10,000,000 In return for an oil con-
fusion in northern Persia.

Sparks from the Fiery Cross
Hy JOHN EIGHT I*OINT

"The noblest motive is the public good ”—Virgil

The true Klansman is the one
within whom the organization's
practices, truths and suggestions
find a resting place at blossom
time. Unostentatiously and nat-
urally these interior intiuer.cis
shape and quicken his life and
character until he stands forth
among the citizenry as a patriot
and servant of his family, his
nation, and his race.

• • •

Though longues may wag of brother
hood,

It is a wanton waste of breath.
Unless, as Klansnien, we do good.

Nor wait the leveling hour of death

Action we crave; tares turned to
wheat;

Country secure from sea to sea -

Mere words are millstones on out
feet.

Our -jjecch must be activity.
• • m

Kldli'iilAtl. as a leader, .toil’ll lost
’irrything worth while, if jou mm
o Nt'i.’gy as to try to keep youi

count:/ from lulling it.
* • *

The French franc is sick. If it
were not for Klannish physi-
cians the American dollar would
! o sick in a similar way. The
currency of a country gets sick
when the government shows
traces of feeling ill in its rela-
tions to its own people and its
neighbors.

* * *

The Magic Band
The magic wand of the Klansman

the green fields of the spirit
and the living waters of life flow
forth education of all the children
in things true, good, and beautiful;
clean government by the people for
the people without caviling or soph-
istry; and where there was want, care,

immorality and self-seeking with all
their camp-followers of crime, cruel-
ty and fear, a new land where all the
universe may see the fine faces of
the free.

* * *

The Klan Will Last
When the counsels all are said

And the ultimatum’s given.
And the demagogues are dead.

And the earth with woe is riven
When upon the printed page

You’ve perused the final bleat
Of me prophet and the sage.

You’ll he very apt to meet
The old Klan still on the street.

When the earthquakes shake the sod.
And ?he oceans roll and thunder.

When ihe nations cry to God.
And the planets crash and blunder.

When Id Kronos feels the jar
Of the last hour’s hail and sleet,

In the final judgment’s war.
You’ll he very apt to greet

Faithful Klansmen on the street.
The "Id Klan still on the Street'
Fait! Tul Klansmen on the street!

When the shouting dies away.
And things go back to the Giver,

When the day is no more day.
And we meet beside the River,

You w’ll find the Klan has stayed
On the job. upon its feet.

It wi ' face God unafraid,
Faithful, all its work complete.
It will march on up the street!

* • *

Punishing Judges
Judges sometimes do their duty.

When they do, there is frequently an
attempt at the ballot box to punish
them. This is an unfortunate Ameri-
can practice. It shows that we still
have some distance to go before we
acquire perfect poise and judgment
One of America's greatest lawyers.
Horace Binney, wrote a philippic
against the slaughter of judges who
tried to do their duty. Among other
things he said, "We are now under
the direction of a fearful mandate,

which compels judges to enter the
arena of a popular election for their
offices. That puts a cord around the
neck of every one of them during the
whole term of office.” Horace had an
idea that judges should go on the
bench under good behavior, of course
for life. And maybe he was right.
His word didn’t travel very far, and
his voice, echoing down the corridor
of sixty years, is not listened to or
even heard.

Shall we go on scaring the judges,
making them believe that if they de-
cide rightly and justly we shall take
them out and why them? Shall we
go on playing to our baser ideas and
put an extra hoodwink over the eyes
of Justice? How shall we treat the
judges who are deciding law inter-
preting the people’s united con-
science as they think best?

* * *

The Horace Mann Tjpe

The whole of a personality is more
effective as a working unit than any
of its parts, though each is essential
in its place. Any educational program
which centers its attention upon some
few phases of personality, as techni-
cal schools and liberal colleges usu-
ally do, is at fault. The Klan pro-
poses an education that limits our
young people along no true line of
development. Stressing naturally a
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better knowledge of religion and go*

ernmental fact, it nevertheless de-
mands a bader and more complete
training in art, science, history, and
the grade fundamentals. It does not
hojd itself to be especially qualified
to dictate just how the various cur-
ricula shall be modified, leaving such
matters to those who are experts and
qualified to make progressive chang-
es. But it does stand to take obsta-
cles out of the way of educators who
are trying to make progress in spite
of the limitations that are thrown
about the free school by selfish poli-
ticians and papal schemers. And it
does assert its fixed intention to
throw its whole influence in the direc-
tion of better, more easily adminis-

— schools with more
ies; schools that *etu-

ally true principles of
American government; schools where
the word of God is really reverenced
and taught. The Klan does not be-
lieve in atheistic biologists at the
head of school boards. It does net
believe in freethinkers as teacher*,
who covertly drill atheistic thought
into uninformed children’s mind*. fc.
holds now, and will forever hold. thus,

oui schools should be conducted upon
the same ideal lines as those visioned
by Horace Mann and our other early
educators who sacrificed their live*io
loving service to the children «f
united America.

• * *

Social Selection Also Necessary
We stand to idolize education, ffe-

are fond of ascribing to it a kind of
unlimited virtue. But social selec-
tion is also necessary, and KlanwnerA
should work to enforce or at luaat.
to promulgate its essential laws, ad -

ding the task to a program that
already rather full. There is no oth-
er way. Instinctive criminals and im-
beciles are not benefited greatly by
education. Education can not make?
such refuse from the temple fit par-
ents; nor can it remove tne taint of
vice or purify the blood.

Unfortunately our greatest danger*
in the past have come to us through-
vicious and diseased aliens, imported
almost as carelessly as cattle. Edu-
cation of our sort can not teach this
degenerate strain. Someone has
pointed out that a high stone wall
'with sharp spikes on top is as nec-

essary a means of grace to defective*-
as hymns are for normal people.” *

Quite so. A microcephalous idiot can
not be taught to be a good mother by
the public school; neither can a cre-
tin be changed into a good citizen by
FroebeTs “gifts.”

The other day a lawyer pointed out
to us a slouching man and woman,
dragging four or five small children
across a street in a little Indiana,
city. “Imbeciles.” he said shortfjr.
“A charge to town, county and state.*"
Unscientific philanthropy toward.'
these people is not a blessing. It is
a cruelty. A notch above this cla**
is the lazy degenerate.

It is said that at the beginning of
winter certain Klansmen suggested
to a worthless individual that he keep
his woodshed filled with wood pre-
pared for the stove over which faiv
unfortunate wife spent much of he»
time when she was not at the wash-
tub. The suggestion was heeded. The-
man worked for the first time Ur
years. But all “social condition*’'
can not be thus easily managed, and.
there is a man-sized job in front of
every American citizen. Keeping tb*-
racial stock as free as possible--free-
from the “ taint European”- is tb%
first big step to take toward reducing-;
social trouble.
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KLAN’S PROGRAM FOR 1924

1. Militant, old-fashioned Christianity and operative patriotism.

8. Bark to the Constitution.
S. Enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment so long as It Is a part of

the Constitution.
4. Enforcement of present immigration laws and euaetment of more

stringent laws on Immigration.

The United States, as well as other countries of the western hemisphere,

are counted entirely out in Henri Barbusse’s reasoning of the future. Bar-

busse is a French radical, whose books against the war caused such a fu-

rore in France at the time of the conflict.
Writing in the current issue of The New ¦Republic, a so-called liberal

journal of opinion, on “Is Europe Dead?” Barbusse gives it as his opinion

that the Old World is still very much alive. He goes farther and states:

• • it is safe to say that at least during the next few centuries

the forms of human existence on our terrestrial sphere will be shaped under
the strongest influence on European patterns.”

That has been true in the nations of the New World for many years. It

has been necessary to follow European patterns, because the settlers of the

New World brought with them their natural heritage and ideas from the

continent.
But a new school of thought in many things has been developed in

America especially in the United States. It will work out its own destiny

mad follow its own course, irrespective of European patterns.
Then too, the founders of the United States and Canada were less Euro-

eoa than those of the South American nations, who came directly from the
continent. The forefathers of North Americans came from the British
isles, principally, which cannot truly be called a part of Europe.

Of late years there has been an awakening-one might almost say a

renaissance—in the United States. This has been evident in literature,

«rt, and even science. There has been a new birth of nationalism. This

is especially true in political and national affairs. The growth of the

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and their strictly American program is suf-

ficient evidence of this. And the Klan is not copied after any European

pattern.
Barbusse continues by saying: “The life of Europe is to be gained only by

•'the birth of new forms of social existence.”
Not so in the United States. There undoubtedly are “forms of social ex-

istence” in Europe which are outworn. But in the United States we have
a pattern of our own—the constitution —the whole machinery of which has
never yet been placed into operation. As this newspaper has pointed out

before, the nation has gradually drifted away from the basic principles
'of the constitution. The United States does not need “new forms of social
vaxjstence,” it needs to get “back to the constitution.”

It must not be assumed that the Klan seeks to make of the United States
a selfish and isolated nation. It seeks only to preserve those forms of so-
cial existence and national thought which will perpetuate this great na-
tion. ’All Americans are willing to aid other nations in distress, but not
to the extent that the United States will itself be drawn into the distress.

Barbusse may not be entirely correct in his assumption that other nations
of the world outside of Europe will follow European patterns in their
“forms of human existence” in the future. Some of them may follow
American patterns, which are newer and loftier.

There is not a Protestant American in the nation but who wishes success
te the proposal put before the laity conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church in New York, to establish three daily papers in the United States.

These publications would not be in the strictest sense of the word either
church or denominational papers. They would be general newspapers, treat-
ing the news and conducting their editorial policies from the standard
-of Protestant Christian principles.

In fact, it was suggested that the Methodist church invite other denom-
inations to join with them in establishing dailies in three cities, thus re-
futing from the outset any charge of narrow denominationalism which
might be placed against them.

At least one publication of this type has met with wonderful success,

The Christian Science Monitor of Boston. While the name would lead one

to believe it to he a strictly denominational paper, it is not. There is a

daily editorial on the magazine page apropos of the Christian Science be-
lief, but further than that the creed of Mary Baker Eddy is not injected
into its pages. While some sections of the public may object to its iron-
clad rule of refusing to print any crime news, it is indeed one of the few
papers of the country that is fit for every member of the family to read.
The Christian Science Monitor and La Prensa of Buenos Aires,
are the only newspapers in the western hemisphere that do not print crime

If the dailies proposed by the Methodists could follow this type, there is
ideed a field for them in the United States. The Chicago Journal of Com-

merce, commenting editorially on the plan says in part: “Perhaps the Meth-
odist proposal is more a protest against sensation, crime and scandal in the
existing newspapers of the country than an appeal for denominational pub-
licity.”

Such a paper would be fair in all things--including politics . It would
print the Christian viewpoint. And that is needed today in relation to
general events more than any one factor. The people of lowa in general
and of Des Moines in particular, are hungry for a clean newspaper, one that
will not only turn a deaf ear to the scandal of trivial nature that floats
about, but will also play fair in politics as well as other things.

The difference between the old and the new idea of educational discipline
is large and marked, but many, not as familiar with the modern public
school system as they should be, still visualize a school as a place where
silence and timidity, iron discipline and punishment, are paramount.

The old idea of school was a place of confinement for youth where study
was compelled by the threat of a switch. It has long since given way to

the idea of a place where the young are taught because what they are taught

is more interesting than idle play. There are always the wayward and the
undisciplined, but the modern idea is to let the school take care of such by
public opinion, rather than by making of the teacher a martinet.

As an instance of how the modern system works, consider the code adopt-
ed by the pupils of Washington Irving high school in New York, as their
"Standards of Right.” This code was written, and is lived up to, by the pu-

pils of their own motion, not coerced by teachers. They consider that their
best interests are served when all obey this code:

To serve faithfully our God, our country and our school;
To obey the law;

To do our work earnestly as a part of our loyalty to parents, to teach-
art, and to student officers;

To practice thrift by caring for the property of others and by making
beat use of our own time and possessions;

To be courteous by doing unto others as we would have others do unto us;
To live up to our school motto: intelligence, industry, integrity.

Summary of lowa
i State Legislature

:: Proceedings ::

W. R. C. Kendrick. lowa insurance

commissioner, is completely exoner-
ated of all charges made against him
in the report of the special lowa in-
surance investigating committee. The
committee report states that after ex-
amining all evidence and witnesses

presented by both Senator Charles S.
Browne of Jackson county and the de-
partment, the committee finds that
Commissioner Kendrick instea dof be-

ing criticised is to be commended for
his enforcement of all Insurance laws.
The committtee also finds that the
commissioner is acting In the best
interest of policyholders. The com-
mittee recommends thirteen changes

in the Insurance laws which, it de-
veloped during the inquiry, appear ne-

cessary. However, the committee
recommended that a committee from
the senate be appointed to investigate

insurance laws of both lowa and other
states and to make a report to the
forty-first general assembly on new
inseurance legislation. This means
that the special session will not take
up any additional insurance legisla-
tion.

Agitation for a gasoline tax law at
this special session of the legislature
is growing and a bill seems certain
to get before one house or the other
before the session adjourns. A bill,

providing for a tax of 2 cents per gal-

lon, to be levied on gasoline at the
point of removal from tank cars in
the state, has been drawn by the code
commissioners at the request of num-
erous senators and representatives.

The bill provides for distribution of
the receipts of the tax as follows: One-
third to the primary system in each
county in the proportion its primary
road mileage bears to the total pri-
mary road mileage and two-thirds to
the county roads on the same distri-
butive ratio of secondary county road
mileage to total secondary mileage in
the state. The money would be ex-

pended on secondary roads equally be-
tween county and township systems.

Miss May E. Francis, state super-
intendent of public instruction flung
the doors of her office open wide to

members of the legislature who caus-
ed the introduction of a resolution in

the House for an investigation of her
department. In a letter addressed to

the speaker of the House. Joe Ander-
son, she urged upon him to foster the
probe of allege dmalfeasance, bribery,

and other offenses which formed the
basis of the request for an investiga-
tion. Miss Francis told the United
Press that she had turned the matter

over to her attorney, A. W. Byers. Des

Moines. "I want the House to go

through with the investigation,” she
said.

Motor vehicles would not be requir-

ed to leave tail and head lights burn-
ing while cars are parked on the pub-
lic highways if the senate recedes
from its amendment to that effect,
refused by the house. The measure
brought out a reoccurrence of a fight
in the house as that body did not want

the compulsory light measure. The
senate, however, adopted it and the
issue must now be worked out in a
conference committee together with
other objections to the motor vehicle
bill which the house has. Represen-
tative McClune, Mthaska county, led
the fight against the compulsory light
measure.

As a result of the failure of the

house drainage committee to concur
in all amendments to the drainage

bill as passed by the senate, the bill
will doubtlessly go to conference as

it was believed that the lower body
would uphold the opinions of its com-

mittee. The committee completed its
work and ail of the amendments af-
fected are, however, of no great im-
portance and it was thought there-
fore that there will be little difficul-
ty in the house and the senate coming
to an agreement.

A commission of two members from

the house and two from the senate

have reported to their respective bo-
dies following the return from Mount
Pleasant where an investigation was
made into the advisability of purchas-
ing the Willits farm for the use of the
state hospital at Mount Pleasant. Two

members of the commission believe
the land is worth $225 per acre, one
member considered it worth S2OO and
one $175.

Some of the bills passed by the sen-
ate recently were: To authorize pur-

chase of the Willits farm at Mount
Pleasant by the state for the board of

control. Appropriations committee at
request of Brookhart. Animal indus-
try. Animal industry committee. To
legalise establishment of county area
tuberculosis eradication plan. Agri

culture committee.
After arguing for two days on the

highway bill, members of the lowa
house of representative again -defer-
••d action to give opportunity for re-

nting several sections into a com-
promise measure.

Compulsory physical connection by
every telephone company with other
companies is proposed in an amend-
ment to the transmission lines fran-
chises bill in the senate.

The proposal to permit counties to
submit to the voters the question of
Issuing bonds for gravelling their pri-
mary and secondary roads, which was
approved by the senate, is having hard
going in the house. After debating
several modifications of the senate
plan for half a day the house adjourn-
ed without final action on the main is-
sue In order to permit committees to
report more bills.

THE FIERY CROSS

A marriage law containing an eu-
genics clause which is believed to

meet with approval on both sides of
the general assembly was laid before
the law makers in the form of n con
.e:ence report on the bill previously
passed by both the senate and house,

but which contained numerous fea-
tures over which the senators and
representatives differed. The confer-

nce report eliminates entirely the
irovision that both parties to a mar

riage must submit to physical el-

imination and proposes instead, that
both parties be required to die, with
the marriage license clerk, an affida-
vit declaring themselves free, to the
>est of their knowledge, from ven
treat diseases. The affidavits must

be filed five days before the Issuance
of the license, but where it is desired
:o shorten that time, resort may be
had to the courts and the court are
empowered to waive the five day re-
quirement where It is shown no doubt
surrounds the statements of the affi-
davit. The bill also forbids the mar-
riage of idiots or Imbeciles. All six
members of the conference committee,
signed the conference report.

The budget bill now being consid-
ered by s conference committee in
the lowa legislature has reached an
impasse, according to members of the
committee who expressed a fear that
the measure reported out might not
pass In either house. The csmmlttee
itself cannot agree on many of the
compromises yet necessary before the
bill can be reported out. The enforce-
ment machinery set up by the house
bill and that proposed by the Smith
amendment have been set aside in
favor of one man acting under the
governor as director of the budget.
The appeal from tax levies Is also
stricken and the committee, it is re-
ported, cannot agree on the appeal
from contracts. Senate members of
the committee are said to be sticking
for the appeal feature applying to

contracts and the house members
will not give in. These changes
would leave the bill with hardly a
vestige of its semblance as passed by
either house.

Sensor Holdoegel requested the
code commissioners to draft a gasoline
tax bill and wrote Governor Kendall
to learn whether he would veto it or
what kind of a bill, if passed, he would
sign. “Reduced to its last analysis,”
the governor replied, “the measure
simply advances the cost of gasoline
to every motor user 2 cents per gal-
lon. The process by which this is ac-
complished may be denominated a ‘li-
cense’, a ‘levy’ or a ‘privilege ’or
whatever substitute may be prefer-
red to escape the disagreeable fact
that it is a sales tax upon oil employ-
ed for the propulsion of automobiles.
Such a tax is offensive to me in any
event, but especially so at the pres-
ent juncture, when the people of the
state and country are overwhelmed
with the common burdens of govern-
ment.”

An investigation of serious com-
plaints from many sources in the
state that Miss May E. Francis, state
superintendent of public instruction,
has made rulings on the qualifications
of teachers and accerditing of schools
not in accordance with law or pre-
cedent was proposed in a resolution
introduced in the house of the lowa
legislature. The resolution proposes

that the investigation be conducted
by the house judiciary committee.
The committee, if the resolution were
adopted, would be authorized to sub-
poena witnesses and compel the pro-
duction of any documentary evidence
it might deem necessary. The resolu-
tion was signed by Representatives
Yenter of Johnson, Held of Plymouth,
Gallagher of lowa, Bradley of Powe-
shiek, and Healy of Hancock.

Action by the senate wiped out the
differences between the two houses
on another measure—that relating to

the powers of county attorneys. The
senate had adopted an amendment In-
terpreted by some members as giving
county attorneys powers of a grand
jury in the matter of issuing sub-
poenaes and collecting evidence dur-
ing the adjournment period of the
grand jury. The conference commit-
tee added the stipulation that such
subpoenaes might be issued only up-
on authorization of a court, and the
senate accepted the report, 28 to 14.

Establishment of a rural credits
system by the state, was postponed
for at least four year when the lowa
Senate voted to table the motion to

amend the constitution so that the
state might lend money on lowa
farms. The amendment, before it can
take effect, must pass two sessions
of the legislature and then receive a
majority vote of the people. It was
introduced on April 18, 1928, the first
day of the special session. While
technically the proposal is still alive,
it appears from the 33 to 16 votes,
that it will be practically impossible
to get it off the table for farther con-
sideration this year.

The senate refused to concur with
the house in several amendments to
the taxation hill, the principal one of
which was the amendment requiring
assessors to take into account the pro-

ductive capacity of property In fixing
its actual value. A similar amend-
ment was defeated in the senate when
the bill was on its passage there.

Among the bills passed by the house
recently were: Municipal corpora-

tions. To appropriate SIO,OOO to ex-
tend heating plant at Ames. To
amend constitution on redlstrlcting
of state.

Gasoline tax agitation received
somewhat of a setback In a letter re-
ceived by Senator Holdoegel of Cal-
houn county from Governor Kendall,
in which the governor stated his “con
elusion that the entire matter would
better be deferred until the general
issembly convenes next January, at
which time conditions may have some-
what Improved.”

THE great need of the age is for
an ideal American boyhood and
young manhood, which shall em-

brace in its character all the ideals
and principles found in the great
American heroes of Revolutionary
times. Boys who will, at all times
and in all places, stand firmly for the
right, and who will have been so
trained and taught that they will
recognize the right wherever they
may see it.

Recognizing that boys are inherent-
ly clean, decent and honest, and that
they become otherwise, if at all, only
through the force of circumstances
and environment, the Junior Ku Klux
Klan has sprung spontaneously into
being to fulfill this need—to give the
boy those teachings that he should,
but does not, receive in other places.
It takes all the best teachings of the
home, the Protestant Sunday schools,
the public schools, the DeMolays, the
Boy Scouts, and many other such
great teachers, and correlates them,
adds to them such features as are
necessary, but not found in the above
mentioned institutions., and teaches
the American youth the great funda-
mental principles and ideals of true
Americanism, i. e.. Protestantism;
loyalty to our country and our coun-
try’s laws; love and respect for the
home; decent respect for all woman-
kind; the single standard of morals
(explained to older boys only); the
operation of different governmental
departments; the privilege, as well as
duty, of American citizenship and
franchise, and a completer knowledge
of our constitutional rights and priv-
ileges than is ordinarily taught.
There is also a complete program of
clean, manly sports and recreation to
keep the young body in good physical
condition, and the mind so occupied
that it will not have room, nor time,
to learn indecencies.

Therefore we hold it self-evident,
that .in accordance with these ideals
and principles upon which our great
democracy is founded, these boys of
ours must be so trained and taught
that they will naturally become the
best type of citizen, else our land
cannot continue and endure as the
great nation that it is.

Community efforts should be di-
rected towards co-ordinating neces-
sity and opportunity in the lives of
the boys and young men, by rational
direction, intelligent supervision and
sympathetic control of their ener-
gies. It is easier to direct than to
restrain activity or desire. It is
easier to control by anticipation and
suggestion than by opposition and
command. It is easier to lead than
to drive. As soon as the youth mani-
fests a disposition to choose the
means of satisfying his wants, and his
amusements and instruction, the pe-
riod of useful, helpful, activities has
arrived, and the time that they pass
from the condition of irresponsible
dependence to responsible indepen-
dence. The transition is gradual, but
the change is extreme. Our order has
a plan of activities that will form a
safe and constructive bridge that will
carry the youth of America safely
across this chasm into the realm of
clean, decent manhood and citizen-
ship.

Is it asking too much that our boys
be given every chance to learn the
value of their vote -how necessary
it is that it be cast, that only men
who will serve the people, whose ser-
vants they are, may be elected, so
that political power may be forever
wrested from the hands of those who
would prostitute it to their own self-
ish enas, or the ends of the great
financial interests of the country?
In the last presidential election, with
54 H million eligible voters in the
United States, less than one-half vot-
ed. The figures are approximately

million. Do you think that
condition would have obtained had
the men who were then voters been
properly educated in their duties as
citisens when they were still youths?

Is it asking too much that our boys
be taught the full meaning of such
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The Value of Your Boy
A Michigan Field Director of the Junior Ku Klux Klan Sets

Forth the Aims of His Organization and Its Need in Amer-
ica Today to Save the Rising Generation—His Words Are
Worthy of Serious Consideration by Every Mother and
Father.

phrases as “sanctity of the home;"
of, and respect for, the

chastity of our pure womanhood;"
“single standard of morals;” “white
supremacy;" and “protection and con-
tinuation of our early American
ideals?" Do you think boys so taught
would spend their evenings on the
street corners making smutty re-
marks about everj girl who might
chance to pass, or loafing in some
poolroom or dive?

Is it asking too much that our boys
be given a place to gather where
there will be 'clean, decent, super-
vised amusements, free from the con-
tamination of vice of all kinds? Very
few cities have such places any more,
and the boys’ only recreative center
is the pool room, which is usually
run by foreigners who are without
principle, and who care nothing what-
ever for the boy’s morals, but only
for the money he may have to spend
—places where the boy learns to
swear, smoke, gamble, lie, cheat, and
even, in many cases, the use of nar-
cotics, liquor, and the “pleasure” of
companionship with lewd women.

Fathers and Mothers of Ainerira!
These are real problems that we are
facing and are not vain, abstract
questions that do not concern your
boy or mine. And for their solution,
too much thought, study, time and
prayerful consideration cannot be
given. Are you properly studying
this condition and working for the
solution thereof?

The Junior Ku Klux Klan, which
is being backed and organized by
educated, deep-thinking, Christian
American gentlemen, has an aim and
a program to offer that is certain to
meet your approval. Let your boy
(if he is between the ages of 12 and
18 years) attend one of our meetings,
and then report to you his ideas of
our organization. Or come with him,
and hear for yourself what we have
to offer.

A KLANSMAN’S CREED
I believe in God and in the ten-

ets of the Christian religion and
that a g<xUcss nation can not long
prosper.

I believe that a church that is
not grounded on the principles of
morality and justice is a mockery
to God and man.

/ bclu've that a church that does
not have the welfare of the com-
mon people at heart is unworthy.

I believe in the eternal separa-
tion of Church and State.
*I hold no allegiance to any for-
eign government, emperor, king,
pope or any other foreign, politi-
cal or religious power.

I hold my allegiance to the Stars
and Stripes next to my allegiance
to God alone.

/ believe in just laws and liberty.
/ believe in the upholding of the

Constitution of these United States.
/ believe that our Free Public

School is the comer stone of good
government and that those who are
seeking to destroy it are enemies
of our Rcjrublic and are unworthy
of citizenship.

I believe in freedom of speech.
I believe in a free press uncon-

trolled by political parties or by
religious sects.

/ believe in law and order.
/ believe in the protection of our

pure womanhood.
/ do not believe in mob violence,

but I do believe that laws should
be enacted to prevent the causes
of mob violence.

I believe in a closer relationship
of capital ami labor.

I beliefv in the prevention of
unwarranted strikes by foreign la-
bor agitators.

J believe in the limitation of for-
eign immigration.

I am a native-born American cit-
izen and 1 bclici'e my rights in this
country are superior to those of
foreigners.
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Our motto is “Honor Is the crown'
Ing virtue of American manhood."

Will you, fathers and mothers of
America, help your boy learn these
great truths and principles, by aid-
ing him to join this great order? By
such an affiliation he will come un-
der the inspiration and fellowship of
manly boys who have banded together
in a united effort to realize these
ideals. The “gang spirit” being very
prominent in the youth of this age,
they catch the spirit and inspiration
that is the paramaunt ideal among
the boys who are members. Thus you
will have realized your fondest hopes
in your boy, which could never be ac-
complished outside such an organiza-
tion.

* * *

Requirements for Membership
To be eligible for membership, a

boy must be between the ages of 12
and 18 years; shall have been born
within the continental confines of the
United States, or of parents who were
American citizens at the time of his
birth if born elsewhere; of Protest-
ant faith and of Protestant parent-
age; of pure white blood; of good
character and reputation, and a stu-
dent of the public schools or engaged
in a legitimate occupation.

The fee to accompany the petition
for membership is $3.00, which goes
for the work of organization, and the
maintenance of state and national
headquarters, printing, and such
items. Later there are such dues as
the members may assess themselves,
for the purpose of taking care of
their local organization. These dues
are handled by local officers elected
by the members, in their own terri-
tory, and are for hall rent, printing,
expense of the speakers, etc.

It is to be kept clearly in mind that
this organist ion belongs to the boys
themselves —that the field director
is here for organization purposes on-
ly, and that after the state and coun-
ties are chartered he leaves, and his
place as leader is taken by one of
the members, duly elected by the
other members at a regular business
meeting.

* * *

Folks, is your boy’s future worth
this $3.00 to you, and to your coun-
try? Or does the money loom up
bigger than the need of a citizenry
properly trained for the great task
ahead of them?

Think! Then act!

FRAME-UP OF SHERIFF
BY NEWSPAPER FAILS

Many School Elections in Kansas
Won by Americans—Leav-

enworth Klan Grows

(Kansas News Letter)
WICHITA, KAN., April 21.—Inves-

tigating the charges of The Wichita
Beacon. anti-Klan evening newspaper,
that Sedtrwick county did not have a
night matron at the county jail, The
Kansas Fiery Cross discovered a
frame-up to “get” Sheriff Chester A
Conner because he conducted a liq-
uor raid at the residence of E. V.
Schnoor, a prominent citizen, re-
cently.

The Beacon charged that there was
no night matron because the only
available quarters for such a matron
were filled with the sheriff’s records.
In an attempt to put over the false-
hood, the paper published a picture
of the prison receiving cell, but called
it a view of the matrons quarters.

Investigation revealed that the ma-
tron was employed for full time work,
but did not stay at the jail at night
because county commissioners failed
to provide suitable accommodations.

It is understood that the citizen
whose home was raided had not signed
an advertising contract for 1924 ad-
vertising with The Beacon and that
the paper resorted to the frame-up in
order to gain favor with the
tiser.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN., April 19.
Aroused by the attempts of enemies
to hinder them in their work, localKlansman are displaying unusual en-
thusiasm. Electric wires leading to
the new Ktavern were cut during two
recent meetings. Several hundred
candidates have been initiated into
the local unit in the past two months.
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TRIO FROM ST. PAUL
AT CHURCH SESSION
(Continued from page 1)

H. Morton of Minneapolis; A. M. Pe-
terson of Coleraine.

C. B. Mitchell of St. Paul, bishop
of the St. Paul area, which includes
Minnesota, Wisconsin, and South Da-
kota, although not a delegate, will
attend the general conference, as will
are ry other Methodist Episcopal
|>ishop.

850 Delegates Expected

There will be approximately 850
.delegates from all parts of the Unit-
ad States and from forty-four nations
and territories abroad. Delegates
from the foreign field elected to. rep-
-resent the various national groups of
Methodists abroad number 78, among
arhom are nine women. This gath-
ering is representative of the 4,774,-
€2O members of the Methodist Epis-
copal church around the world and is
the law-making body of the denom-
ination. All decisions made by it
are final unless reconsidered by the
toody itself.

The delegations consist of an equal
Slumber of ministers and lavmen from
162 annual conferences which elect
ahem. Their number is determined
toy the membership included in the
annual conferences.

The plan for unification with the
Methodist Episcopal church South,
erhich was drawn up by commissions
from the two denominations, is to be
considered by the conference. It is
anderstood that the outlook is con-
aidered favorable by officials whose
opinions are of weight. It provides
for the churches to be united into
4>ne church with two jurisdictions. If
the plan is accepted by the general
.conference of the Methodist Episco-
«>al church in May in Springfield, the
general conference of the Method-
ist church South, which normally
sneets in 1925, probably willbe called
In special session to consider the
plan. Acceptance by that body will
fnake the plan effective. It is un-
derstood that large sections of the
gnembership in each of the two

are in favor of unification
and consummation of the efforts of
•the past decade are regarded as high-
ly probable through the action of
6he two conferences.

Episcopacy to Be Reviewed
Another question to be reviewed

and which will attract the attention
4>f the entire Christian world, is the
atatus of the Episcopacy of the de-
nomination. The entire system of
Episcopal supervision will be consid-
ered. It is impossible to predict what
turn this action would take, but all
regard it as one of the most weighty
toefore the church today. The ques
tion has not been reviewed in the
past twenty-five to fifty years.

The entire organization of the be-
nevolent boards of the denomination
Is to be considered, and the plans dis-
cussed for reorganization. Several
plans have been discussed in various
parts of the church and a commis-
sion was appointed to study the ques-
tion. The conference will decide
whether the present ten highly spe-
cialized boards will be combined in-
to a single general board with many
departments, combined into a smaller
group of four or five, or left as they
stre.

Church folk throughout Christen-
dom are interested in the machinery
with which the Methodist church will
undertake its world-service program
After the conclusion of the five-year
centenary expansion movement for
which $70,000,000 was given. The
morning devotions and the lectures
and addresses of the evenings will be
broadcast through Westinghouse
WBZ. Extensive exhibits of the work
of the church in all divisions will be
beld in conjunction with the confer-
ence.

Patronize Fiery Cross Advertisers

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Advertisements under this head will
be published at the rate of 15 cenfe
* line, six average words to the line:
minimum charge 60 cents.

Copy must be in this office by noon
on Monday of publication week.

APRIL CHICK prices reduced, Rocks.
Reds, Buff Orpingtons, Anconas, 13
eta. White Orpingtons, White Wy-
andottes, 14 cts. Brown and White
Leghorns, 12 cts each. 100% deliv-
ery. Pharis Hatchery, Albia, lowa.

DARK CORNISH EGGS
They hatch Krowers. Kluckers and

Kacklers. SI.OO per 30. $3.00 per
100. Satisfaction assured. - Address
Foster Williams,, Lacona, lowa.

TWO FINE BUILDING LOTS—On
Pleasant View Drive, in Park Ave.
district. Will make you a good
proposition, cash or terms. Acquire
this fine tract, build you a home
and be independent. Here’s a real
bargain. Call Wal. 3326, ask for
Adv. Mgr., or write T. S. H. 616
Polk Bldg., Des Moines, lowa.

FOR SALE—Hatching eggs and baby
chicks from Fishels strain pure-
bred White Plymouth Rocks. Bred
and culled for heavy egg produc-
tion. Eggs, $5.00 per 100, 75 cents
for setting. Chicks $17.00 per 100.
Prepaid 100 per cent delivery. Al-
so baby chicks and hatching eggs
from all leading varieties. Write
for prices, 100% Knights Pure-
Bred Poultry Yards and Hatchery,
Boone, lowa, Route Ne. 1.

WOMEN URGED TO
ASSERT THEIR RIGHTS

(Continued from page 1)
of scorn for women fearful of being
“unladylike” or “impolite to the
president of the United States” when
it came to a question like the equal
rights blanket amendment.

“Women always have been looked
on as the ‘weaker sex’ and they will
continue to be if they are not of the
temperament that makes them afraid
of voicing their demands to congress
and being impolite if necessary to the
president of the United States,” she
said. Women have got to get rid of
some of that sense of inferiority and
they never will until they have the
‘gumption’ to stand up for themselves
and not make requests but demands
first on the government and then on
employers for equal hours and equal
pay with men in business.”

Miss Vernon admitted that the
chief obstacle in the way of passage
of the amendment was the women of
the United States themselves. She
referred to the representatives of
the sixteen great women’s goups in
the county, including the General
Federation of Women’s clubs and the
National League of Women voters
that had appeared against it, accus-
ing them, however of representing
many more thousands of women than
they actually did.

“You women have got to do some
boring from within the General fed-
eration and the League of Women
voters,” she said, declaring that no
matter if laws removing discrimina-
tions against women were passed in
the several states they would never
be on entirely safe grounds until a
federal amendment was written into-
the constitution.

Miss Vernon praised the laws of
Minnesota, declaring that they were,
in comparison with other states, fair
to the women, but declared that the
proposed amendment would wipe off
the statute books any inequalities
and do much to help the women from
other states suffering from glaring
discriminations.

TTie theory propounded by oppo-
nents of the “equal rights” amend-
ment that the measure would put
married women in a position where
their husbands would not have to sup-
port them and where they would be
obliged to pay alimony in case of di-
vorce was scorned by the speaker.

Ask Woman Question
“How many of you married women

think your husbands are supporting
you entirely?” she asked.

The hand of an attractive young
woman out of the large gathering of
women shot up.

“Well, what about your work in
the home? Don’t you value it? Are-
n’t you making a contribution?” Miss
Vernon shot at her. And to the
amazement of the group she an-
swered:

“Not much.”
“Well, at least you are honest,”

Miss Vernon replied. “But not many
married women really are being sup-
poted entirely. We find, too, that
while women’s services in the home
are undervalued greatly, that their
value goes up tremendously when
they are injured and the husband un-
der terms of the law’ in many places
has a right to collect the damages for
even the mental suffering of his
wife.”

Miss Vernon declared the Women’s
party believes that much of the leg-
islation aimed at the protection of
women which opponents of the equal
rights bill were worrying about was
a real handicap to them.

Senator Khlpstead Scored
A tirade was delivered against Sen-

ator Henrik Shipstead of Minnesota
for his “vacillating policies,” and the
women were called upon to make it
clear to him that they didn’t want
him to go on equivocating on the
measure. Senator Magnus Johnson,
it was said, was in sympathy with the
amendment.

On recommendation of Miss Ver-
non a resolution was adopted which
called upon congress to submit im-
mediately the equal rights amend-
ment, extended thanks to these con-
gressmen from Minnesota who had
pledged support to the measure and
called upon the remainder to work
and vote for the submission of the
amendment.

Mrs. Laura Camp Jones of Minne-
apolis was unanimously elected chair-
man of the reorganized branch of
the Women’s party; Mrs. A. E. Colvin,
St. Paul, first vice chairman; Mrs.
George Sundby, Minneapolis, second
vice chairman; Dr. Mary McCoy, Du-
luth, third vice chairman; Mrs. Har-
ry Burns, Eveleth, fourth vice chair-
man, and Mrs. M. K. Knauff, St. Paul,
fifth vice chairman; Mrs. Ruth King.
Minneapolis, secretary; Miss Nettie A.
Biasing, St. Paul, treasurer, Miss Ma-
rie Moreland, St. Paul, press chair-
man; Mrs. George Cool, St. Paul, mem-
bership chairman, and Mrs. Flora
Welch, Minneapolis, chairman of
speakers.

To Organize Junior
Rian in Illinois

CHICAGO, ILL., April 22.-The pa-
triotic youth of Illinois is to be giv-
en an opportunity to counteract,
through a national organization, the
“Red" propaganda conducted through-
out the United States by young pac-
ifists aligned with the so-called “Ger-
man Youth Movement." The oppor-
tunity comes with the organization
here of the Junior Ku Klux Klan.
The new department has been creat-
ed to further the mental, moral and
physical development of boys between
the ages of 12 and 18.

FIXE OIL STOCK
NETS 5 BILLIONS

Worthless Shares Held by
Laborers, Tarbell Tells

Senate Committee.
Washington.—W. W. Tarbell, veteran

oil operator and brother of Ida Tar-
-I*ll, historian of Standard Oil, told the
senatorial Teapot Dome investlgatora
that there were floated In this country
In 1921 and 1922 a total of $6,000,000,-
000 par value of oil stocks and that
over 90 per cent of these dotations
were, as be pot it, “fakes.”

“You are an oil expert?” asked Sen-
ator Spencer (Rep.. Mo.).

“I am an experienced oil man,” Mr.
Tarbell replied.

Trail Leads to Many Trunks.
Out of the abundance of his experi-

ence he then gave the senators this
astounding survey of oil stock manipu-
lation, first commenting on the alleged
90 per cent bogus In the six billion
flotation.

“Whether these figures can be con-
firmed or not,” he snld, “we know they
are not far wrong; further, that no
one of these wrecks Is listed with the
total of $4,000,000,000 of par value oil
stocks on the New York stock and
curb exchanges, which average In the
market quotations considerably above
par

"Now, as to the bogus stocks, the
shares which represent them are hid-
den away In the broken trunks and
bureau drawers of men and women
who labor—their values te them only a
sickening memory.”

The witness continued with a sen-
sational narrative ef Mammoth Oil
manipulations, referring to Harry Sin-
clair as “a prince of manipulators.”

“Mammoth Oil was thrown Into the
market through the curb October 9,

1922, by an advertisement offering at
S4O, and the first transaction was
at $43.

Public Not In sn It.

“It was In the hands of a master
manipulator, and, ranging from a high
of $43 to a low of sl7, the net result
was seven stockholders, consisting of
three Individuals, three corporations
and the stock syndicate. The general
public had no stock interest, except In
so far as 3,300 shares of short con-
tracts may be Interested.

“It Is the street rumor that these
short Interests were forced to settle
at $l4O per share, which means that
If you had sold 100 shares at S4O, you

would have stood a loss of SIO,OOO.
“Sinclair has been quoted as remark-

ing, 'I am a gambler; that Is why they
follow me.’ The ‘lnvestors* who fol-
lowed him were not only shorn of their
money, but had not even a share of
stock to line their trunks with."

Living Body Blown Up
by Gas From Hog Bite

Red Wing, Minn.—Rasmus Johnson,
fifty-five, a farmer, died In a hospital
here from what physicians term gas
bacillus or gas poisoning. Johnson,
whose case Is declared one of the
strangest on record here, literally blew
up. He was bitten on the thumb by
one of his hogs. The member became
Infected and he came here for treat-
ment

*

Flies 2,300 Miles in
3 Days, 6 Hours; Record

Mitchel Field, N. Y.—A new air
record was made when Lieut. Homer
E. Chandler ended a flight of 2,300
miles at Mitchel field, setting the
elapsed time of flight over the eastern
division of the model airways. He
made the Journey in three days, six
hours. The best former record was
five days, made by Lieut. M. L. Elliott

Senate Votes for Two
Per Cent Alien Quota

Washington.—As the result of a se-
ries of roll calls and prolonged debate,
the senate amended the Immigration
bill so as to provide for admittance of
aliens at the rate of 2 per cent on the
basis of the 1800 census. The Johnson
bill, lately passed by the house, makes
the same limitation on immigration.

Coolidge Quits Shaking
Hands With Visitors

Washington. President Coolidge
has abolished the dally presidential
practice of shaking hands with the
many visitors who come to the White
House at 1 o'clock each day, and In-
stead permits them to pass through
his office und look at him at work at
Ills desk.

100,000,000 in Europe
Want American Homes

New York.—Over 100,000,000 Ku
ropeana, Including 500,000 Greeks, want
to come to the United States, declared
Theodore Valentine, an Importer, who
has returned from Greece. He said
that if the United States lowered tte
immigration restrictions a large part
of the population of the world would
rush to tbla country.

First Heat Prostration
This Year at Peoria

Peoria, lll.—The first heat prostra-

tion of the year whs reported Thurs-
day, following the hottest mid-April
day In 10 years, when the temperature
reached H 8 above. Henry Johnson, an
employee of the gas bouse, collapsed,
hut was able to resume work.

noy zvasnmn or Marten, n.

Y., who has been promoted to United
States consul at Newcastle, England—-
the conaulate which was closed for so
long as a result of charges ef favorit-
ism laid by the English to the former
incumbent.

SENATE BARS JAPS
WITHOUT ROLL CALL

Washington.—By the overwhelming
majority of 76 to 2, the senate fol-
lowed the house In defying what sena-
tor after senator characterized as the
effort ef Japan to control American
policies. By this vote the senate re-
jected the immigration committee
amendment, under which the “gentle-
men’s agreement” with Japan was to

have been continued.
Without further debate and without

a roll call, the senate adopted the
amendment to the Immigration bill,
providing for the complete exclusion
of Japenese, apart from certain ex-
cepted classes. This action followed
close on the heels of the action abro-
gating the gentlemen's agreement with
Japan.

Over In the house the naval com-
mittee pushed up Its estimates for
naval construction to $150,090,000,
planning to put the navy up to Its
full standing under the 5-5-3 ratio of
the Washington anns conference. Sen-

timent for this has developed tremen-
dously since the publication of the
Japanese ambassador’s letter, author-
ized beyond question, In the view of
leaders of both houses, by the Japa-
nese government

St. Paul Bandit* Get
$35,000 Armour Pmy Roll

St. Paul, April 17. —Three bandits
held up two postal employees In South
St. Paul and escaped with a $35,000
currency pay roll for Armour & Co.’s
plant here. The robbery took place at

the Chicago Great Western railway
station just after the south-bound train

had unloaded five mall sacks, one of
which contained the Armour pay roll.
The bandits drove up In an automobile,
forced the postal men to surrender the
bags and then escaped In their car.

LsdFollette to Run
on Third Party Ticket

New York.—United States Senator
Robert M. LaFollette of Wisconsin will

be nominated for the third party can-
didate for president If his health will
permit, J. A. H. Hopkins, chairman of
the executive committee of the Com-
mittee of Forty-eight, declared. Mr.
Hopkins Is one of the natlonnl com-

mitteemen In charge ot arrangements

for the third party convention, which
will convene at St. Paul, on June 17.

Standardized Loaf of
Bread Is Held Illegal

Washington.—The Nebraska law es-
tablishing a standard weight loaf of
bread was declared Invalid by the Su-
preme court of the United States The
law was attacked by the Jay Burns
Baking company, which held It vio-
lated the federal Constitution by Ille-
gal confiscation of property and Im-
pairment of contract and “an Improper
exercise of the state police powers."

Berlin Agrees to Accept
Dawes Committee Plan

Berlin.— The German cabinet decided
to accept the experts' report as a basis
for negotiations and to notify the rep-
arations commission. The government

lia.x instructed Doctor Fischer ot the
German war burdens commission In

Paris to notify the reparations commis-
sion that Germany Is prepured to re-
sume negotiations on the basis of the
experts’ report.

Jail for Bootleggers,
Stone Tells Prosecutors

Washington. —Looking to more rigid
enforcement of the Volstead act, At-
torney General Stone will suggest to

all United States attorneys the neces-
sity of obtaining Jail sentences for
bootleggers, It was announced at the
Department of Justice.

Parents and Four of Six
Children Die on Crossing

Danville, ill.—Mr. and Mra. Hubert
Wilson, 110 East Third afreet, Cln
clnnatl. 0., und four of thetr six chil-

dren were killed when their autonio-
hlle was struck on a crossing at Weal
Lebanon, lud, hy the Continental lim-
ited of the Wabaah railroad.

NEWS FROM FAR
AND NEAR

Eighteen wealthy refugees from Yu
cutHn were landed at Norfolk, V'a., by
the British steamship Munerlc.

Direct steamship service between
Galveston. Tex., and IN.lund, vlu the
Danzig corridor, hua been Inaugurated.

Prime Minister MacDonald at Lon
don declared that he favors an Inter-
national conference on disarmament.

The Irish Fret* state will float a sec-
ond loan in the United States this
summer to balance the 1924 accounts,
according to dispatches from Dublin.

At the beginning* of 1924 Berlin had
a population of 4.004.00 U, according to
official statistics. This Is 15,000 less
than a year ago.

Former Representative John E. An-
drus, eighty-three, of New York, or-
dered a mausoleum to cost betweeu
*#».000 and *500.000.

tfr
Lassen peak, neur Redding, Cal., the

only active volcano in the United
States, was In eruption far more than
an hour Thursday.

Cels. Jose Bumirto and Jose Oena
were shot and killed at a military
barracks at Guadalajara, Mex., as they
were attempting to make their escape.

F. Will Weber of Wilmette, 111., ex-
aminer in the bureau of naturalization,
U. S. Department of Labor, died at
Davenpert, la., of pernicious anemia.

Brig. Gen. Horatio Gates Gibson,
ninety-seven, oldest gruduate of West
Point and lust surviving Mexican war
officer, died at Washington.

.
•—

The state Democratic convention at
Bprlngfleld, Mo., chose delegates fa-
vorable ts the nomination of William
Gibbs lfcAdoo in 12 districts.

#
Appropriation of *2.500,000 for pay-

ment of claims filed under provisions
of the war minerals relief act Is au-
thorized In a bill passed by the sen-
ate at Washington.

A new Labor Government in South
Australia has been formed at Ade-
laide by Gunn, the Australian Labor
leader. The cabinet succeeds that of
Sir F. N. Barwell

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the
navy In the Wilson administration, an-
nounced at Raleigh, N. 0., that he
would not be a candidate for the
presidency.

Jspan has drawn Its immigration
laws tighter and now has barred all
Chinese laborers. The metropolitan
police of Tokyo are conducting a
roundup of coolies for deportation.

A Moscow dispatch says War Min-
ister Trotzky, who has regained his
health, will appose recognition by the
Soviet of the British claims. In this
way he agrees with M. Zinovieff.

Examinations for Junior engineering
positions In various branches of the
civil service will be held throughout
the country May 7, it was announced
at Washington.

Gen. Eugenio Martinez, commanding
federal troops, has occupied the port
of Progreso, Mex. Progreso Is the
port of Merida, the capital of the
state.

The entire state of Tucatan has
fallen Into the hands of Obregon
troops, It was announced officially at
Mexico City. Tucatan was one of the
last retreats of the rebel movement.

The Rumanian trade debt settle-
ment commissions telegraphed from
Rome and Berne that agreements bad
been closed with Italian and Swiss
creditors.

Lawrence Gatling, son of a former
postmaster of Raleigh, N. C., was sen-
tenced to 30 years In the state peni-
tentiary for the killing of his wife and
Owen Stevens of Raleigh on Decem-
ber 29.

The Georgia Federation of Labor In
convention at Atlanta, Qa., Indorsed
MaJ. George L. Be»ry. president of the
International Printing Pressmen’s
union, for the Democratic nomination
for president.

UNITED STATES
MARKET REPORT

Washington.—For the week ended
April IS—LIVE STOCK Chicago
prices: Hogs. 17.65 for the top and
(7.2507.C0 for the bulk. Medium and
good beef steers. (8.15011.25; butcher
cows and heifers. (4.00010.76; feeder
steers. (6.25 02 00; light and medium
weight veal calves. (7.75011.00. Fat
lambs, (16.00017.00; feeding lambs.
(14.26016.60; yearlings. (15.60016.26;
fat ewes. (1.00012.60.

FRUITS AND VEQETABLES—North-
ern sacked round white potatoes. (1.(0
0145 In Chicago, mostly (1.1001.1* at
Michigan shipping points. Tallow va-
rieties of onions. (2.0002.60 sacked per
100 lbs. In consuming centers. Texas
flat and round type cabbage. (76.000
80.00 bulk per ton. Northwestern extra
fancy wlnesap apples. (8.0002 60 per
box.

DAIRY PRODUCTS—Butter, 02 score.
(7o In Chloago. Cheese at Wisconsin
primary markets: Single daisies. I7(fcn;
double daisies, 174 c; longhorns. 17%c;
square prints, lie.

HAY—No 1 timothy. (26.00 Cincin-
nati, (27.00 Chicago, (12 60 Minneapolis.
(24.60 St. Louis; No 1 alfalfa, (22.00

Minneapolis; No 1 prairie, (16.60 Min-
neapolis, (20.60 St. 1-ouls.

(litAIN—No I dark northern spring

wheat. (1.K01.27 Minneapolis; No 2 j
hard winter wheat. (1 11% Chicago; No
( yellow corn 7#4c Chicago. T*c Min Jneapulls, No I white oats, 4144H2V
Chicago. 46 4c Minneapolis

J. W. JENNEY
GROCER, BUTCHER AND BAKER

Sixth and Euclid Avenues
If you are not already a customer of JENNKY’S, come in

and get acquainted. We are here to serve you with the best.
Trade where your credit is good.

Open your account here. We deliver the goods.

PHONES WALNUT 2123 2124

THE FIERY CROSS

CHARLES R. NASMITH HOLD {CLANSMAN'S

ASSAILANT TO JURY
(Continued from page 1)

was then held to the higher court.
The fall term of the O'Brien county
grand jury meets in September.

Robed In Basement
The evening of the presentation,

the Klan members gathered in the
basement of the church to robe be-
fore going into the main auditorium.
Several men, some of them so-called
prominent business men, let their cu-
riosity get the best of them, and
tried to spy on the Klan members,
hoping thereby to identify some of
the men

The local Kleagle was also threat-
ened by Donohue before the acid was
thrown. He was told by the disturb-
er to remove his glasses, as he had
something to settle between them.
The organizer replied that he saw no
reason for removing his glasses, but
if Donohue wished them removed he
was free to try it. Donohue with-
drew from the argument.

Given New Bible
A new Bible from the Oxford press

was presented to the Methodist min-
ister. In thanking the visiting Klane-
men, the pastor in eloquent language
explained the principles of the Klan.
its Christian character, high ideals
and nobility of purpose. It was said
that his audience was the largest that
has ever gathered in a northwest lowa
church.

The pastor thanked the Klansmen,
placed the Bible on the pulpit and in-
formed his congregation that it would
be read in every religious service
held in the chuch.

Feeling is quite tense, and much
indignation has been expressed by
Sheldon people, and those of near-by
towns and country, about both the
criminal conduct of Mr. Donohue, the
defendant, in throwing the formalde-
hyde into the eyes of the Klansman,
and also the snooping and belittling
tactics of certain well-known resi-
dents of Sheldon, all known to the
Klan, in trying to discover who the
robing men were in the basement of
the church.

The whole matter has been handled
as real Klansmen always handle such
matters, the proper authorities noti-
fied, names of the disturbers given to
the officers, the witnesses of the af-
fair gotten together, and their names
turned over to the county attorney,
and all assistance given them in se-
curing orderly legal procedure in the
arrest and apprehension and trial of
the accused.

ORGANIZE KLAN BAND
BECKLEY, W. VA., April 19.—The

crack Raleigh county Klan, with
headquarters at Beczley, which is
threatening to lead the entire state
in membership, announces another
progressive step in the organization
of a twenty-piece Klan band. The
musical organization will be equipped
with the regulation Klan band uni-
form as designated by the Imperial
Palace, Atlanta, Ga. The Raleigh
county organization will pay for the
uniforms, it is announced.

Patronize Fiery Cross Advertisers

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

WANTED
A good location for a first class
restaurant and cafe in a good
town of five or ten thousand by
a 100 per cent American. Have
all equipment.

When You Want to Eat,

ask us

There is a
GOOD PLACE

In St. Paul

Max. 100% Service

FRANK A. McCALL
1050 Edmond St

BT. PAUL, MINNESOTA
Moving and General Hauling

Max 100% Service

MOVING, GENERAL HAULING, LAKE TRIPS
Telephone Elk. 1714

RETAIL JEWELERS; ATTENTION

Get our 1924 Wedding Ring Pamphlet before plac-
ing order. Better rings—less Money Write today.

NORTHWESTERN JEWELRY COMPANY
27 E. 7th St., St. Paul, Minn

GOOD FOOD AT
E

EAT
T

E
EAT

TTROCHE’S
100 EAST FIFTH STREET

Up and Down Stairs St. Paul, Minn.
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Frost Articles
in Book Form

Writer of Outlook Series Ac-
complishes Wonderful Piece of
Reporting In Telling Story of
Ku Klux Klan.

By SPENCER D. IRWIN
The Challenge of The Klan, by Stan

Ivy Frost, SOSpp, The Bobbs-.Werril
Company, Indianapolis.

THE articles on the Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan which were
published in The Outlook mag-

azine, written by Stanley Frost, and
republished in Klan newspaper*
throughout the nation, have been puF
out in book form. It is well that tfet
results of Mr. Frost’s investigation*
are thus preserved, for while the au-
thor is not a member of the organi-
zation, he handles the subject in *

fair and unbiased manner.
There have been many books writ-

ten in recent months apropos of the
Klan movement. All of tnem—with
the exception of the one under dis-
cussion nave been of a sensational,
general character. They have bee*
advertised as exposes and startling
revelations. They have been biased.
The authors have without exception
been opposed to the Klan. But her*
we have for the first time a story
which can be classed as one of the
outstanding pieces of reporting of
the year. Frost does not color his
work; he simply tells what he found
and what he was told by Klan offi-
cials. He does not retell any vague,
unfounded charges against the or-
der, as has been done too frequently
in other works.

There is much criticism directed
against the Klan in Frost’s book.
Criticism which points out weaknese-
es and deficiencies. But it is con-
structive criticism.

Frost had access to Klan records?
he was taken into the confidence of
Dr. Hiram W. Evans, Imperial Wi*-
ard, and other national officials, and
the plans of the order in a national
way were revealed to him. He re-
ported all truthfully.

Here is a book which the non-mem-
ber may read to gain a true picture
of the movement. Even members of
the order will find much in it that
they did not know before.

Frost makes it clear that the Kla*
has come and come to stay; that it
is a force of no small proportions !¦
the present-day social system of these
United States and a power that will
work for the good and betterment of
the entire nation.

TO AID Y. W. C. A.
CLARKSBURG. W. VA., April 21.

Clarksburg Klan, Women of the K*
Klux Klan, in regular meeting to-
night, unanimously voted to give a
large cash donation to the Young
Women’s Christian association of this
city, who today started a drive for
$25,000 to pay off a debt on the local
MY” home and grounds. The exact
amount the Klanswomen will give
the “Y”has not been made known.

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

AMERICAN (X)AL COMPANY
Our Motto: MClean Coal, Clean

Business and Clean Weight

Mid. 0692

FOR SALE

Welding Shop
One o fthe largest and best
equipped in the Twin Cities.
$13,000.00 business done In 1923.
100 per cent for a live wire.

Box 514, St. Paul, Minn.

Telephone Elk. 1714
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COLLEGE INN

CAFETERIA

2416 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

BILZ and CARTER
Drugs and Confectionery

Lunches avrf Soft fynyiks

Johnston Station.. Red 244 S Ring 2

ZISKA TRIMMING CO.
High Class Top Building, Remodel-

ing and Repairing, Cushions
Made, California Tops

1431 W. Walnut Market 529

DES MOINES PAINT REMOVING
COMPANY

Steam Cleaning Process
Paint removed; Motors and Chassis

Cleaned by Steam
Washing and Simonizing

Phone WaL 7157 1402 Locust St.

LIVE WIRE

SALESMEN
to handle a SI.OO aeees*

sory for Ford Cars. Sells
on sight. 100% profit.*

Write for particulars to

PEERLESS MFG. CO.
til East Locust St.

Dw Moines, lowa

ALFRED J. PEARSON

Allred J. Pearson, prolessor of uiod*
ern languages at Drake university.
lowa, has been appointed by President
Coolldge as minister to Poland, to suc-

ceed Hugh Gibson, recently transferred
to Switzerland.

CONGRESSMAN KVAIE
DEFENDS FOREIGNERS

Minnesota Solon Asserts Aliens
Break Less Laws Tkan

Americans

WASHINGTON. D C.. April 10.—

Representative lincner, ot
ITa on the floor of the noube

iiint«Tout th« foreigners vioUted
in this country to a much great-

er extent than native-born Ameri-

cans This aroused Congressman

Rvaie seventh district Minnesota,

who .uiekly and hotly made a reply

te tli effect that such statements

of lew, w»jho«n.
La «id by full-dressed men and half

women who pride themeeWe.

f" ,tr.V1 M.,“0 V. Evidenced
"

comnionUies populated 4

s&.&SftS
forth many a laugh of amusement

Greater restriction was urged >

Representative Schall. Minnesota
who said the country was btcommg

so overcrowded that we can no long

pr crive way to these sentimental mi

pulses which urge us to let,
l? the*oreigner*becoming America,,

h,AS.”S sw«nped

this morn-
,nJ to Curtiz Loevinger, Gu.rdi.n
,3* building. St. Paul. Representa-

tive Knutson said he .CuU
.

l
p (l "bl

People’s TullT, Fir
»>•,{"J"/if 'restrictiims
we?e removed.” said Representative

K
in a few years reduce the

American laborer and wage earner to

fevels 4 war-torn and poverty-stnck-
EUReHresentative Knutson favors us-

ing The census of 1890 as basis for

admissions.

more character needed
John J. Tigert. U S. commissioner

of Education, has these wordsJo say

about true and false of edu

cation: “More character and less cul

fure’ That is our great educationa
necessity today. Honesty, justice and
decency contribute more to a proper

aocial attitude than intensive culture

and modern efficiency. If we can no

teach these virtues along with mod
Irn thought, then we hatl . be “e r' *){£
mantle our splendidly equipped inst

tutbons of learning and return to the

old log school house.

rFTFBRCTES ANNIVERSARY
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.—Grand

Rivfr Lodge No 34. Free and Accept-
E

d M«o°ns recently, celebrated the

75th anniversary of its birtn.
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BARON MATSUI IN
LONG STATEMENT

Tokyo.—The gravity of the situation
arising out of the decision of the

United States house of representatives
in regard to the exclusion of Japanese
Immigrants Is clearly reflected In a
long statement Issued by Huron Mat*
sui, the foreign minister, to American
Journalists.

Mutsul states, In effect, that the ex-
clusion proposal coming aft£r pro-
tracted efforts to develop friendship
with the United States, Is a source of
grave anxiety, anil It “seems to us we

are appealing against un actioii that
cnn only wound us and can bring little
satisfaction to you,” and “we desire
a provision by the United States for
the operation of the gentlemen's agree-

ment.”
The United States, he said, is In a

position either to take arbitrary ac-
tion or to behave with One magnanim-

ity, setting an example to other na-
tions or inducing their resentment.

Matsul concludes by saying: “Ifnow
we get from you an experience of a
different ghuracter it will undo some
of that spirit of friendship and esteem
In which we have long been happy to
regard you. With a nation of the
character of yours, regard for others
Is, we believe, a consideration of no
mean importance.”

Unemployment Is Now
at Ebb, Says Hoover

Washington. Secretary Hoover
told the cabinet that there Is little or
no unemployment In the United States.
Building activity, be said, has ab-
sorbed the surplus. The secretary re-
ported that there Is a slight decrease
In the number of textile workers In
New England, dne to seasonal condi-
tions. This also Is being offset by a
revival In building operations.

Electric Car Kills Four
in Auto at Crossing

Kalamazoo, Mich.—Four persons
were killed Instantly at a grade cross-
ing here, when the automobile In which
they were riding stalled In the path
of a Battle Creek-Kalamazo© Inter-
urban. The dead are: Charles Slts-
worth, Kalamazoo; Mrs. Elizabeth
Trombley, Goldie Trombley, seven-
teen, driver of the car, and Frank
Trombley, eight, son of Mrs. Trombley

Wood Warns Against
Freeing the Philippines

Washington. Governor General
Wood In u report to Secretary Weeks
said Immediate independence for the
Philippines would be 8 “heartless be-
trayal of our trust" and lussdt to
“turning over 12.000,000 people to
strife and disorder In the near future."
He said a few amendments would
make the present organic act ade-
quate.

Japanese Are Building
Many Small Warships

London. —Since the Washington arm-
ament treaty was signed, Greut Brit-
ain has laid down only one submarine,
as compared with six light cruisers,
seventeen destroyers and thirteen sub-
marines by Japan. This Information
was given In the house of commons
by Charles Ammon, parliamentary sec-
retary to the admiralty.

President Coolidge Asks
D. A. R. Members to Vote

Washington. President Coolidge
appealed to the women of the nation
to exercise the right of franchisee His
appeal was made In a patriotic ad
dree/ that featured the first day’s pro-
gram of the thirty-third continental
congress of the American Revolution.
Two thousand delegatee attended the
congress.

More Japanese Born ip
Hawaii Than Any Race

Honolulu.—lmmigration officials an
nounced that during the last decade
37,211 Japanese were admitted to Ha-
waii, while Bl.Oftd departed, resulting
In an Increase of (1,17(1 to the Japanese
community, exclusive of births, which
are usually larger than thoee of nil
other racial divisions.

HIGH-GRADE HOME TOWN

Te Secure Fine Qualttlee In a Com-
munity Something See I dee

Money la Needed.

The greet trouble with American
life today is the tendency te see ev-
erything from a money point of view.
People are forever asking with regard
te every choice In life, “Will It pey f
They Judge education and occupation
and marriage and all ether relations
by the money point of view. But there
Is a side of Ufa still that Is te seme
extent and In some minds free from
this sordid standard. There Is a group
of things to which we give the name
of home. There are values In one’s
heme that cannot he measured by the
mere coarse yardstick of money, do
people will often sacrifice money re-
wards In order te retain the home as-
sociations that they prize.

The question of developing what Is
called a good residential town depends
In a large measure on the acquirement
of this point of view. You can’t have
a good home town If you ask In re-
gard to everything you do, If It will
pay In terms of money.

if the object for Improving a home
or a street or a neighborhood Is pure-
ly to make money, a lot of folks will
never co-operate In such efforts. If
the only motive for planting fine trees
and shrubbery is that they make a
residence sell for more, a lot of peo-
ple will never do It In all probabil-
ity such efforts to beautify a place
do pny In cash, but that motive alene

Is not sufficient.
To secure these fine qualities that

constitute a high-grade home town,
something besides money ambition has
to be devoted to this purpose. Peo-
ple must feel a love for their commun-
ity, an attachment to that spot that
they call home. There must be a kind
of affection for the scene, a desire to
nurse It and make It as lovable and
romantic and beautiful as possible.

Somehow civic beauty seems to have
Its effect on the character of the peo-
ple of a town. “If you have a dull
and drab looking town, you will draw
dull and drab people,” said a lecturer
on civic topics.—Salem News.

PAINT ADDS VALUE TO HOUSE

Ragged-Looking Buildings on Farm
Makes Place Look Run Down

and Reduces Its Value.

The man who cares about the ap-
pearance of his farm buildings will
be a liberal user of paint. Palntleas
buildings make a farm look ragged
and run down. If a man goes out to
buy such a place, he turns It down be-
cause of the leeks of the buildings.
He thinks the land Is poor or the farm-
er would show prosperity by toning
up the buildings about the place with
paint.

The neighbors who pass will say that
surely the man Is making a failure or
he would not neglect his house and
barn as he does. So, If the farmer
thinks anything of how his buildings
look to the other fellow he will keep
them painted nicely.

Then paint saves the farmer money
In preserving the life of the material
In the buildings. Unpainted buildings
In most any climate soon show evi-
dence of decay. In a short time re-
pairs must be made at considerable
expense. The cost of such repairs will
pay for the paint that should have
been used long ago. Some farmers
make It a point to put a coat of paint
on their buildings every three or four
years. In other words, they keep their
buildings looking like new most of
the time. You could visit such places
any time In the year, and you would
not find the least sign of paint falling
away.

At painting Is so important the qual
Ity of the pnlnt used Is worthy of con-
sideration. Most all the cheap paints
are adulterated, and It will hardly pay
one to purchase them. Only the best
brands of paint should be purchased
although the price Is higher. When
It Is applied It will not blister and
peel off.

Towns Made by Railroads.
The new railway grouping system

might presumably have a disastrous
effect on certain towns.

If for lnstunce, the London, Midland
A Scottish railway were to decide to

make Derby their sole center for ma-
chine shops, Crewe and Horwldi, and
to some extent Manchester and Glas-
gow, would suffer. The two former
would, In fact, find their occupation
gone.

But it is possible that no town would
suffer to such a greater extent, if it
were superseded. as Swlndown.

Almost every able-bodied man In the
town Is engaged In some form of rail-
way work. —London Tlt-Blts.

Home le Man's Shrine.
There Is no sentiment so common

to the human kind as the desire to
own a home. To many It Is the pas-
sionate quest of a lifetime; to man)
It Is the wistful goal summing up all
effort; to the vast majority It is the
shrine of all the things they cherish
most

Many Cities Have Rue Lines.
There are 10fi cltlea In the coun-

try that use hus lines and at Ihe pres-
ent time more than 40,000 busses are
la operation.

ST. PAUL MOTHERS
REGULATE ‘CRUSHES’

Parents Draw I p Code of Rules
Aimed at Younger Set’s

“Steadies”

Half a dozen “crushes” may be all
right, but just one is one too many,

St. Paul mothers have decided in
drawing up terms of an armistice to
be offered to their sons and daugh-
ters.

It was decided at a meeting at the
home of Mrs. Charles Weyerhaeuser
that a code of rules should be drawn
up that would be broad and reason-
able enough to satisfy the flapper,
and strong enough to win the moth-
er’s endorsement. An organization
was formed, with Mrs. William J.
Dean as president, and Miss Sarah
Converse as vice president and Mrs.
James C. Otis as secretary.

Suggested rules include:
Changing partners between dances.
A request by the hostess that boys

refrain from smoking at her parties,
as an example to the younger mem-
bers of the set.

Closing hours for entertainments—-
-11 p. m. for freshmen, and midnight
for seniors.

Giving the “young male flapper” a

sense of responsibility by expecting
him to help entertain guests instead
of simply sitting back to be admired.

Watching of “movies” by parents,
getting together a list of suitable
ones and not broadcasting the others.

Anyway, the parents are going to
try it out and see how it works.

The Lost Stanzas
of “America”

I _

Our national song. “America.” was
first publicly sung July 4, 1832, at

Park Street church. Boston, and orig-
inally there were eight stanzas, four
that have become familiar to all and
four that for some reason have been
neglected. These four stanzas are
presented as follows:

Our glorious land today,
’Neath education’s sway,

Soars upward still,
Its halls of learning fair,
Whose bounties all may share,
Behold them everywhere,

On vale and hill.

They safeguard liberty.
The school shall ever be

Our nation’s pride;
No tyrant hand shall smite,
While with encircling light
All here are taught the right,

With truth allied.

’Neath Heaven’s gracious will
The stars of progress still

Our course do sway;
In unity sublime
To broader heights we climb.
Triumphant over Time.

God speeds our way.

Grand birthright of our sirea,
Our altar and our fires

Keep we still pure!
Our starry flag unfurled.
The hope of all the world,
In peace and light impearled,

God held secure.

Just why these four stanzas have
been lost all these years is something
which no one seems to be able to ex-
plain. The Enterprise is publishing
them so that our readers may clip
them and paste them in their song

books, so that they may be sung if
so desired. —Hennepin (Minn.) Coun-
ty Enterprise.

KICKS OVER FIERI CROSS
BLOOMINGTON, ILL., April 21.

Last Saturday night, while the pub-
lic square was crowded with people,
a fourteen-foot fiery croea was light-
ed in the northeast eorner of the
court house yard. Dick McGrsw,
tank foreman at the C. 4 A. R. K.
shops, upon spying the emblem of

Eatriotic Protestantism, deliberately
irked it over.

Continued from page 2 •

had been prepared and delivered after
a conference of Democratic leaders.

Owing: to his other duties, Senator Mc-
I>ean. Connecticut, resigned as a mem-
ber of the special committee to investi-
gate the indictment of Senator Wheeler.
Montana, and Senator McNary, Oregon,
was appointed to the vacancy.

HOUSE —Met at noon; adjourned at
5:30 p. m.

The house passed a bill designed to
promote the sale of farm products
abroad through gathering and dissem-
inating information which would aid
American farmers to adjust their plant-
ing in accordance with world needs.

Release from prison of Eamnn tie
Valera and other Irish prisoners held
in Ireland for revolutionary activities
was urged before the foreign affairs
committee by representatives Boylan
and La Guardia. Both of these con-
gressmen represent foreign constitu-
ents. fought the immigration bill, and
favor foreigners at all times.

Representative Zihiman, Maryland,
testified before the special committee in-
vestigating charges of improper con-
duct against him.

The rivers and harbors committee ap-
proved a project to construct a water-
way connecting Gravesend and Jamaica
Bay. New York, at a cost of $2,000,000.

Thursday, April 17
SKNATK—Met at noon; recessed at

6:30 p. m.
Speeches dealing with the pending

immigration restriction legislation were
made by Senators Copeland, Simmons.
Harrison. Heflin. Colt, and Willis, with
general discussion by others, politics
not figuring in the day's debate.

The amendment by Senator Copeland.
New York, to fix the Immigration quota

at 3 per cent on the basis of the 1910
census was rejected by a vote of 72
to 8.

The amendment by Senator Willis,
Ohio, fixing the quota at 1 per cent of
the census of 1910. was agreed to. 54 to
25. Then a proposal by Senator Har-
rison, Mississippi, to base the quota
on the basis of the IM9O census enumera-
tion was adopted 4 7 to 32. after which
the Willis amendment was reconsidered
by a vote of 56 to 23. and the final con-

clusion u> fix the quota at 2 j*cr cent
on the 1890 census was reached with-
out a roll call.

Senator Underwood. Alabama, made a
demand on the floor for a vote at an
early day on the Ford offer for the
Muscle Shoals project. Chairman Nor-
ris. of the committee in charge, replied
that hearings had Just started and that
two weeks probably would be required
to complete consideration of the sub-
Joct.

Senator Lodge. Massachusetts, offered
an amendment to the deficiency bill to
appropriate $2,500,000 to l»egin construc-
tion in Washington of a fireproof gran-

ite building for a national gallery of
art. the total cost not to exceed $7,000.-

900.
The committee investigating charges

under which Senator Wheeler. Montana,
was Indicted in federal court, heard tes-
timony bearing directly on the exent
of his activities in Washington In con-
nection with cases In which his Mon-
tana clients were Interested.

HOUSE- Met at noon; adjourned at
5:15 p. m.

Representative Dyer. Missouri, pro-
posed a resolution for an investigation
by the Judiciary committee Into all
phases of prohibition enforcement.

Under a resolution introduced by Rep-
resentative Moore. Virginia, the house
would be put on record as In favor of
the United States participating in the
world court.

The "scrip” provision was eliminat-
ed from the McNary Haugen agricultur-

al export bill by the agricultural com-
mittee and a modification offered by

Representative Rubey. Missouri, was
adopted 11 to 9. Under the Rubey

amendment after determining the ratio
price for grain, the corporation would
lie required to estimate the probable
loss It would austaln in marketing and
the cost Involved, deduct this amount
from the ratio price and pay the farm-
er cash for all his products.

Witnesses representing the l-ake Car-
riers association continued their oppo-
sition before the house committee to
the iMtnding hill authorising the Chica-
go drainage canal commission to draw
additional water from Lake Michigan.

Friday, April IN
NENATE Met at noon; recessed at

7:80 p. in-
Rasaed the immigration restriction

hill by a vote of *8 to 6.

Deh&te on the immigration bill was
under the ten-minute rule, adopted by
a vote of it tu 30 an amendment by

Senator Simmons, North Carolina, un-
dor preference, as immigrants would be
given farmers whenever a state certified
its lack of that form of labor. Visa
certiftcatea could then be issued to
farmers up to 2o j*?r cent of the quota
allowed to any foreign country.

A proposal by Senator Willis. Ohio,
to extend the quota limitation to all
countries in continental North and
South America was opposed by Sena >rs
regardless of party, on the ground that
it was in violation of the national “pan-
American policy.” and it was rejected
hy a vote of 59 to 12.

Senator Curtis. Kansas, called up the
soldier bonus bill and had it made the
unfinished business.

A house measure proposing American
participation in an international con-
ference for suppression of habit-form-
ing drugs was approved by the foreign

relations committee.
A resolution by Senator McKinley. Il-

linois. proposing an invitation to the
International Parliamentary union to
meet in Washington next year, was or-
dered favorably reported by the foreign
relations committee.

The foreign relations committee des-
ignated a subcommittee of five, headed
by Senator Pepper, Pennsylvania. to
conduct hearings and report on the pro-
posal for United States participation in
the world court.

Five witnesses were heard by the oil
investigating committee In an effort to

learn inside facts concerning the Re-
publican national convention of 1920.
William It. Nichols, of Oklahoma City,
a close fried of the late Jake Hainon,
who was national committeeman from
that state, told the committee Hamon
told him he never sought a cabinet po-
sition ad wouldn’t accept it if offered.
Activities of the hackers of Major Gen-
eral Wood were explained by William
Cooper Proctor, of Cincinnati, and T.
A. Harmon, of Indianapolis.

HOUSE—Met at noon; adjourned at
5:45 p. m.

Passed the appropriation bill for the
support of the departments of state,
justice, commerce and labor, carrying a

total of $68,000,000. The bill increases
the appropriation for the immigration

service from $8,300,000 to $4,500,000.
Chairman Winslow, of the interstate

commerce committee, denied in the
house that his committee was ”stifling”

the Barkley bill proposing abolition of
the Railroad Labor board, as charged by

the author of the measure. At the con-
clusion of his remarks. Representative
Huddleston, of Alabama, affirmed the
Barkley charges.

Herman Eckers, attorney general for
Wisconsin, continued his attack before
the rivers and harbors committee on
the Hull bill for the further diversion
of water from Lake Michigan for Chi-
cago sewerage purposes.

Saturday, April IA
SENATE:—Met at noon and in session

most of the afternoon.
Discussed the soldiers bonus bill,

which remains on the calendar as the
unfinished business of the senate. It
will come up each legislative day until
finished, and the final vote on it is like-
ly to be taken within the next few
days. It will pass, is the prediction of
senators of both political purties.

HOUSE! —Met at noon and in session
the rest of the day.

The agricultural appropriation bill
was under discussion all afternoon.

KOESTER DRUG CO.
The Drug Store that Serves Souths

west Des Moines.

S. W. 9th & Park Walnut 428»

THE FIERY CROSS

TO SEAT THE WRITERS

James L. Wright (left), chairman af
(he committee of correspondents, la
charge of allocating the 570 kitchen
’hairs for newspaper and press aaaacV-
«rion corrvspon Uiita, telegraphers aad
photographers, in the Republican aa-
tlonal convention In Cleveland; and
James D. Preston, assistant secretary
of the committee and also superin-
tendent of the senate press gallery at
Washington, looking ever plans of the
seating arrangements at the Cleveland
nudltorlum.

CHURCH URGED TO
OUTLAW ALL WAR (Prom Christian Science Monitor)

An occasional inconspicuous item
in a newspaper tells of the interest
manifested in some community in the
“Big Brother” movement, which
means the pledging, quite informal-
ly, of a number of men, young or old,
each to take a friendly but unofficial

Eart in reclaiming or restoring some
oy whose home training and sur-

roundings have not given him a prop-
er start. A recent item from Min-
neapolis, Minn., told of the enlist-
ment of 185 active "Big Brothers” in
that city. Perhaps the number, while
comparatively large, should have been
many times greater. The secretary
of the Minneapolis branch of the or-
ganization is authority for the state-
ment that 80 per cent of the boys
who come in contact with the broth-
erhood’s activities are what are re-
ferred to as predelinquent.

One could hardly imagine a richer
field for properly directed brotherly
effort. In every citv of the world
there are, no doubt, hundreds or
thousands of these unfortunate boys
whose activities and ambitions need
wise direction. They need someone
to whom they can give their confi-

Resolution Will Be Presented to
Presbyterian Assembly

in May

MADISON, WIS., April 12. -A reso-
lution against all war has been pre-
pared by pastors here for presenta-
tion to the general assembly of the
church at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Slay 15.

“The church cannot justify any

Earticipation in war on the part of
er various organizations or members,

or justify the use of her pulpits,
presses and buildings for war propa-
ganda,” a part of the proposed reso-
lution says.

Eleven members of the Madison
presbytery, covering a considerable
portion of the state, signed the pro-
posed edict. They argue that since
war is morally wrong, it cannot be
justified by the church on any pre-
text.

“Many of the men in our churches
who loyally supported the last war
and have come to see the fearful
devastation of that war, the millions
killed and mutilated, and the era of
reckless extravagance and debauch-
ery, have now come to such a changed
mind they are ready to take a person-
al stand against war,” the resolution
says. “The time has come for the
whole church to do likewise.

“Whatever useful purpose war may
have served in the past in establish-
ing freedom and overthrowing wrong,
the character of war has been
changed by modern conditions. It
now becomes an agency of disintegra-
tion so terrible that it has ceased to
be of any use and, if continued will
mean the end of civilization.

“War is no longer a combat be-
tween armies of professional soldiers
under careful rules, but is rather a
grim life and death struggle between
whole peoples, wherein little chil-
dren, women and the aged are no
longer exempt. All the chciished
material and cultural resources of
civilization are mobilized and devas-
tated.”

In addition to outlawing war on
the part of Presbyterians, the church-
men propose to “direct educational
agencies of the church to prepare lit-
erature and set apart at least one day
a year for definite instruction of
children and all members in accord-
ance with this declaration.”

Efforts will be made also to get
other denominations of the Protest-
ant church to adopt similar edicts,
the Wisconsin ministers announce.

Daily Index of
American Congress

The ‘Big Brother’Movement
dences. someone who can expiate
away their fears and remove the be-
lief in limitations due to heredity or
environment. One hundred and
eighty-five men can do much in *•

city like Minneapolis, but two or
three times the number of men, prop-
erly equipped, could do more.

That more men are not active te
such work as this is due, no doubt,
to the fact that many men who are
fitted for such activity do not real-
ize that fact, and that they do Ml
appreciate the need. Nothing, in tike
language of the busineee man, pays *

greater dividend. There is a qufefc
responsiveness in the conacioasneae-
of a boy, even if that bov is a delin-
quent. There is a thin but not ixn-

Eervious armor which must be pierced,
ut the process is not difficult. The

right man can obtain the boy’s con-
fidence quickly. He can lose it juet
as.quickly. But failure should not
be suggested. The delinquent boy fen
often condemned because of no in-
herent fault. He has erred, perhape,
because he has sought activity along
the only line which seems to him te
be open.

The dividends promised will not
materialise in the form of dollar*-
in the pockets of the “Big Brothers.*'
That is not the promise. Bat cm
anyone imagine greater satisfaction
than that realized in the knowledge
that one young boy has been re-
deemed from moral delinquency and-
made a self-respecting and law-abid-
ing member of society by the timely
extending of brotherly help? Love
has unnumbered ways in which to re-
claim and restore the fallen. Perhape
it finds its fullest exemplification he
the expression of brotherly love.

COUNTY HIGH SCHOOLS
Believing that a curb should be put

upon the establishment of small high
schools in communities too small to
maintain them properly, Virginia’s
state department of education, with
the cooperation of the United States
bureau of education, is making •

study of high schools in two coun-
ties. From the result of this study
it is expected to develop a poliev fa-
voring the establishment of schoole-
maintained by counties rather than
by districts. This should bring about-
larger and better schools, in the opin-
ion of the Virginia authorities.

SHRINE ATTENDS BIBLE CLASS
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 12.

Headed by Illustrious Potentate Har-
ry F. Cary and his divan, over lOO-
members of Almas Temple, Mystic
Shrine, attended Calvary’ Baptist
Church recently as guests of the
Vaughn Bible Class. The men were
garbed in the uniforms of their vari-
ous units and entered the auditorium
to the tune of “Onward Christian Sol-
diers,” played by the Almas Military
band. Selections by the band and the
Vaughn class orchestra interspersed
the services.

Friday, April25,1924

A. T. McHAFFIE

Prescription Druggist

3700 Sixth Ave. Highland Park

PHONE MARKET 393

IMPERIAL GARAGE

518 W. Eleventh Street Des Moines, lowa
PHONE Maiket 1287

General Anto Repairing—Motor Rebuilding a Specialty

GLEN H. HALSTEAD AL. H. BOPP

Think This Over
Your good judgment tells you that now is the time to run
yuiir car in And have it put in good condition. Then, when
good weather arives, your car will be ready. Let us have
your next job—you will like the way we work, for—

“Ifwe do the work—lt’s Right.”

Best By Test Garage
Phone WaL 1625 315-19 Second St. Des Moines, la

Jones’ Dairy Leads All Iowa!
HIGHEST GRADE BULK AND CREAM

Market MilkContest, Dairy Cattle Congress, Waterloo, lowa
September 1921

Average Score of Dee Moines, 90.66.
Jones Dairy Score, 96.00.
Points Allowed
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This contest was in charge of the State Department of Agrlcalture.

Toots were made by E. L. Redfern, State Chemist, and Prof. W. B. Ham-
mer. head of bactarlology department of Amee.

Jones Dairy won first In Dos Moines and over all In pasteurised class wIUS
a score of 96 00

Jones Dairy got perfect score on Bacteria, Vlsibl# Dirt, Fat per cent, Sol-
ids not Fat par cent, and Acidity.

Also won over all claasas of milk In the State, both raw and pastes rlnad

PHONE WALNUT 1915
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The All American Shoe Repair

| H. MACHLAN
High Grade Shoe Repairing—Sat*

lafaetlon Absolutely Guaranteed

1209 24th St., 24th & University

COL. M. M. KENDALL
AUCTIONEER

Real Estate & Merchandise
A Specialty

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA

S&SCaffeeCo.
Second Floor Market Heuse

Coffee and Peanuts
Roasted Daily

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
PROMPTLY

Will ship to any address 3 pounds
of 40c coffee, post paid—sl.lo

Try a pound of our hot Jumbo
Peanuts —2sc

COFFEE 25c TO 60c PER LB.
Restaurant Trade Solicited.

ALL GOODS GUARANTEED

See Our Coffee Roaster at Work.
'NUF SAID!

Phone Walnut 2265

P. D. I N H 0 F E
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Practice »* All Courts

1012 S. & L. Bldg. Lies Moines

Fountain Pens & Pencils
We Repair All Kinds

Kodaks, Films & Developing
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NEW Lffif CALLED
MU ID JAPAN

Newspapers in Tokyo Bitter
at U. S.; American Paci-

fists Back Japs.

Tokyo. The newspaper Yomluri
Sliiinhun, usually one of the mildest of
Tokyo newspupers, says edltorlully:

“Congress insulted the Jupnnese na-
tion in the most p’-hllc manner. Japan
will not hesitate to respond to tbe
challenge. She will remember the in-
sult and take the first opportunity far

retaliation.”
Bo Prepared—Even for War I

Japan must prepare for whatever
may come, even war, says the Yofeau
Chcho, an afternoon Jingo newspaper.
It declares editorially that tbe action
of the American congress In passing
the exclusion legislation amounts to a
challenge to Japan.

Tha Kokumln demands tbe Immedi-
ate resignation of the ministry.

Numerous public bodies, Including
the Associated Chambers of Comm tree

of Japan, the Amerlcan-Japan saciety
and tbe Japan Economic society, have
called urgent meetings.

Officials do not deny the probability
of unpleasant popular reaction, and
It Is fully expected that the opposition
will make all possible political capital
from the government’s Immigration
defeat. The action of congress comes
as a blow In tbe heat of an election
campaign throughout Japan.

Pacifists Aid Japs.
Washington.— A veritable avalanche

of appeals to veto the provision of the
alien bjll which virtual!# would ex-
clude Japanese from this country be-
gan to descend on president Cooltdge
Wednesday from persoty and organi-
zations opposed tp tbs exclusion
amendment to tbe alien regulation bill.
Many of the protests came from paci-
fist organizations. At tno same time
the senate officially went on record
fQr exclusion, by taking a roll call on
the provision, which was passed with-
out a record vote. The vote was 71
to 4.

Mean* Baree New Rum
Deal by Daugherty

Washington.—Harry M. Daugherty
was named In charges af crookedness
again, when Gaston B. Means, former
agent of the Department of Justice,
returned to the witness stand before
a senate committee. Means testified
that Jesa W. Smith, on the night be-
fore he committed suicide, asked him
to return $200,000 to a New York
whisky ring.

“Didn’t Smith tell you he had made
a division with the attorney ggperal
and the attorney general wouldn’t re-
turn It?” Senator \Vheeler asked. “He
did,” Means replied.

World Flight Chief
Reecued Off Alaska

Cordova, Alaska.—Mtjer Frederick
L. Martin, commander of the army
tforld airplane flight, was rescued la
Portage bay by the United States
destroyer Hull. Major Marti* had
been missing 24 hours, and it wae
feared that he might have peilahed.
Major Martin, piloting the plane Seat-
tle In company with Sergeant Alva
Harvey, was forced to land In the bay
during a terrific snow, and windstorm
which overtook the flyers as they were
winging from Seward to Chlgnlk.

Tear Gas Foils Yeggs
Within an Inch of Loot

Sorento, 111.—Tear bombs are taking
all the joy out of safe blowing. Yegg-
men who drilled through the vault
doors of the Sorento National bank,
and were within an Inch of making a
rich haul, suddenly took out their
hundkerchiefs and left the bank with
smarting eyes. Three weeks ago the
bank vaults were equipped with a pro-
tection system which releases tear
gases when the locks meet with tam-
pering.

Real Craum Is Offered
tq U. S. Tin-Plate King

London. —William B. Leeds, million-
aire son of the late Princess Christ-
opher of Greece by her first husband,
the American “tin-plate king," may be-
come king of Albantu. Young Leeds,
whose wife was the Princess Xenia,
is reported by the London Djlly
Graphic to have been offered the Al-
banian throne. It is believed he has
already decided to turn down the
offer.

Britons Accept Dawes
Plan ; Parliament United

London. —The British government

hus decided tor full and unreserved
acceptance of the Dawes reparations
experts' reports and will urge all other
governments concerned to take the
¦ante course. This announcement was
made In the house of commons by
Prime Minister MacDonald, who an-
swered and arranged questions by
Stanley Baldwin, leader of the opposi-
tion.

Fierce Blizzard Sweeps
Across Western Canada

Winnipeg. One of (Its worst bus-
tards In years swept western Ontario,
Maultobu amt Saskatchewan Wednes-
day. Winnipeg was Isolated far
hours The alornt was act'onipanlsd
by thunder ami lightning. Fifteen
inches of snow was reported at Bran-
don.

The Veiahea will bo held at Ames
May llth to 17th.

Business men of Allison will pave

the city’s aaain streets.
A town band is an asset, merchants

of Dayton declared, and raised $1,660
for it.

Tbe Bremer county Cow Testing
association bas broken four atate

reoords.
Tke supervisors of Clay county have

authorised thirty-one miles of gravel-
ed roads.

Tbe Baptists will make large im-
provements at tbeir assembly grounds
at lowa Falls.

A bond issue of $71,000 for a new
school building will be voted oa at

Murray April 2Sth.
Approximately 118,006 square yards

of pavement will be laid this sum-
mer at Marshalltown.

Plans were made at a secretaries’
session at Marshalltown to raise SBO,-
006 as lowa’s quota for foreign Y. M.
C. A. work.

About one out of every ten farms

in lowa is electrified, according tn Ar-
thur H. Huntington of tha lowa Rail-
way & Light company.

Both the Boy Scout organization and
the Y. M. C. A. Camp organization will
promote good camping for boya In

Des Moines this summer.
The English language will be used

at tbe Danish Nazareth church at Ce-
dar Falls next Sunday for the first

time in fifty-three years.

Citizens of Ringgold county will
vote on the proposition of n new $200,-
000 courthouse, June 2nd.

An appropriation of $125,006 by the
legislature makes possible a hydro-
therapeutic treatment department at

the state hospital, Clarinda.
Fairfield churches have united in

an effort to bring Billy Sunday here
again. He was there in 1907.

Bridges and repairs on bridges In

Cherokee county during 1924 will cost

$44,666, according to contracts.
Contracts have been awarded for

the erection of a Y. M. C. A. building
at Washington to coat about $105,600.

Approximately 5,566 individual stu-
dents have been enrolled In the State
Teachers’ college during the last year.

Kossuth county Is rapidly develop-
ing a system of graveled and well
graded highways. So far $174,000 of
federal aid money has been spent.

Andrew Emmert, contractor of New-
ton was awarded the contract for the
new $17,000 cattle Juarn to be erect-

ed In Ames at the lowa State college.
Breadlawas, the new $235,000 Polk

county tuberculosis hospital at Eight-
eeath street and St. Joseph avenue,
Des Moines, has been formally dedi-
cated.

lawa has not had a siege of foot and
mouth disease for ten years. An epi-
demic of the disease cast livestock
men hundreds of thousands of dollars
tea years ago.

Preliminary work on the paving of
WT hlteway No. 7 highway from Des
Moines to twm miles east of Altoona,

has been commenced by the Wright
Construction Company.

There are so many bobbed heads
at Audubon and so few that bear long
haid that a local drug store has ad-

vanced its service into the beauty par-

lor business.
Certainly, the people of lowa can

take no comfort in the realization that

the contract system merely exploits
prison labor for the benefit of a pri-
vate corporation.

The Willits farm of 360 acres near
Mount Pleasant, will be bought by the
state at $175 per acre as a farm to

be operated by the inmates of the
state hospital for the insane at Mt.
Pleasant.

lowa college presidents In a num-
ber of the schools of the state have
sent statements to the Anti-Saloon
League declaring that the lives of
their students are contaminated by
the use of alcohol.

A total of $267,500 has been sub-
scribed by business men of the city
in the organization of the Greater
Cedar Rapids Company plan for bring-
ing new industries to the city and en-
couraging those already there which
may need additional capital.

What will be the biggest contract
for graveling of Grundy county roads
ever let by the board of supervisors
will be awarded on May 29th, accord-
ing to an announcement by the board.
Twenty-one miles of surfacing will
make up the contract or contracts, as
the case may be.

An order for 6,000 bulldogs has been
filled by an East Des Moines firm.
The dogs are statuary and aro for ad-
vertising for a Des Moines tire acces
sory firm and were made by the Grand
Art company. A recent carload ship-
ment of pigs for a Mason City meat
packing firm was made by the same
firm.

Wesleyan girls will sing at Mediupo-
lls. Morning Hun. West Liberty, Co-
lunihua Junction, Ainsworth,
Washington. Richland and Olds.

The house adopted the plan of Hen-
utor Dutcher of Johnson, of assessing
hunks at 26 per rent of their value
compared to the value of other prop-
erty In Ihe same assessing district
This plan had lieen approved In the
senate Banks now are used on 20
|»er cent of their hook value. The
whole tasatlon hill, dealing mainly
with Mseniptlons, then passed the
house In virtually the same form to
which It passed the senate.

The American peony stow will t>«
held In Dee Moines week of June If.
Peony (rowers from over the state
will attend.

Plana lor the third annual bible
conference at Rivervlew park in Ce-
dar Falls the first week In August are
being perfected.

Laurens and Charles City are the
latest lowa towua to have cow test-
ing associations added to their list ef
community organizations.

The Black Hawk county corn yield
content fill he staged again this year,

according to an announcement by A.

A. Barger, farm bureau agent.
Mayor A. C. Cenaway has reiterat-

ed his declaration of a year ago that
the celebration of the Fourth ef July
In Marshalltown this year mußt be
safe and sane.

“Cltisenshlp’ is the May topic for
rural organisations in lewa, helps fer
which have been developed by the
rural organization section, extension
service, lewa State College.

A certificate of merit to the lewa
high school student winning state
honors in the annual good roads es-
say contest will be awarded by the
Highway Education Board.

Sweet clover ip coming te be a

popular pastnre crop in many sections
of the stnte and especially in western
lewa, where sweet olever is grown

more than any ether pasture crop.

A contract for 700,MM pairs ef au-
tomobile license plates for lfH has
been let by the executive council at a
coat of six and four-fifths cents per

plate, totaling approximately $95,266.

An enrollment of l«2f0 delegates
from Marshall county alone wifi he
sought by the executive cemmltfeee
for the State Sunday school conven-
tion at Marshalltown May 6th, 7th and
Bth.

There are fewer tax delinquents
this year than usual, despite the talk
of hard times among farmers. Fully
90 per cent of the first half of the
year’s taxes were paid before taxes

became delinquent.

A certificate of incorporation has
been granted by Secretary of State
Walter Rsmsay to the lowa Ku Klux
Klan which makes the organization
responsible for Its acts; it can sue In
the courts or be sued.

“Orchard spraying for lowa,” ex-
tention bulletin 113, is the latest addi-
tion to the long list of popular in-

formative writings which are sent free
to lowans who write to the bulletin
section, lowa State College, Ames.

It should be a matter ef pride In
this state that lowa is a pioneer In
the state park movement. Thirteen
state parks already have keen estab-
lished in lowa and formal plans have
been made for several additional
parks.

The Retail Merchants Bureau of
Des Moines Is endeavoring to secure
the establishment in schools of a

course of training in retail salesman-
ship. Just recently a course In real
estate training was instituted at the
State University of lowa.

An outdoor religious pageant to be
held at the State fair grounds early
in the fall will be staged this year

by the Polk County Sunday School
Council of Religious Education in-

stead of the Sunday school parade
held for the last two years.

With the opening of spring farm
work employment conditions in lowa
have shown slight gains according to
a report Issued by the United States
Departraen of Labor. Gains were al-
so registered In leading indusrties In
the state with indications of great-
er Improvements during the coming

months, the report says.

The ruling of Judge Fuller In dis-
trict court In Adams county, concern-
ing the validity of the lowa county tu-

berculosis testing law, has created
much interest and discussion in the
farming districts of lowa. Judge Ful-
ler held that it Is illegal for the coun-
ty board of supervisors to levy the
tax necessary to have T. R. testing
done unless the question has first been
submitted to a vote of the county.

Hundreds of lowa farmers have
tried the plan of planting soybeans
with their com and then begging
down, thus furnishing a good hog pas-
ture and replenishing those factors In
the soil which corn growing tends to

exhaust. A large number of the far-
mers now use this system. The lowa
Agricultural Experiment Station is
furnishing one bushel of Manchu seed

to farmers who wish to try the ex-
periment this year.

All legume crops, such as sweet
clover, alfalfa and soybeans, require
certain bacteria in the soil to grow

properly and improve the soil, accord-
ing to F. G. Churchill, extension farm

crops specialist. In lowa the best
proposition is to Inoculate alfalfa,

sweet clover or soybeans when they
are being grown on ground for the
first time.

lowa has more telephones than
France. The Bell Telephone Com-
pany says so and It ought to know.
There were 564.907 telephones In the
state at the end of 1921. That la an
average of one phone for every four
persons. France, with fewer phones
and a greater population, has hut one

telephone per 77 persona. The aver-
age In lowa nlso exceeds that of the

United States In general.
John Oeraghty Is 77 years old and

has farmed the same farm In (Hard

township. Clayton county, for thirty
nine years. He has Just completed
the Job of assessing farm property of
hla township for the thirtieth lime In
hla three score years' residence

The number of times a library hook
la loaned out before It must be thrown
away amounts to nearly ISO, accord
lug to the opinion of librarians In
lowa A bonk Is used nearly flftv
tail's before Its original binding gives

wuy and after It tins been rebound anil
repaired, It Is good for another bun
dr*d or more borrowings.

PROHIBITION AND
IMMIGRATION LAW
OPPOSED BY JEW

Representative Rosenbloom
of West Virginia Decides

to Run for Senator

Makes Grandstand Play With
Opinions of Enforcement of

Liquor Statutes

WHEELING, W. VA., April 17.
Benjamin Rosenbloem, Jewish Re-
publican representative from the
first congressional district, who less
than a week ago stated that he would
not he a candidate for re-nomina-
tion and who subsequently announced
his candidacy for the Republican
nomination to the United States sen-
ate, is fast losing ground and the
foundation of his political support is
crumbling, according to a survey
made by this newspaper.

Even aliens, in whom lie Roeen-
bloom's only hope of making a fair
showing in the coming election, hold
the Jewish congressman in low es-
teem. An alien spoke the sentiments
of his fellowmen in the following
sentence: “Rosenbloom has never
done anything for the people except
light prohibition." While aliens are
vitally interested in the destruction
of prohibition they also want a man
who is for the “rank and file.”

Rosenbloom's aversion to the eigh-
teenth amendment and his refusal to
support the Johnson immigration bill
will defeat* him. Rosenbloom is
against the eighteenth amendment
because he thinks it will make him
popular and he refused to support
the Johnson immigration bill “be-
cause it places too great a hardship
on his countrymen." In reply to a
plea sent out by an American voter
asking him to support the Johnson
hill, “Representative” Rosenbloom de-
clared that the measure “places too
great a hardship on my countrymen.”
He places his “countrymen,” who are
yet in Red Russia, before the inter-
ests of American citizens who elected
him to the office he now holds.

In the first congressional district
many American voters declare that
Rosenbloom saw “the hand writing
on the wall" and knew that he could
not get the congressional re-nomina-
tion. Having been fed at the public
trough for the past several years
and also having been bitten by the
political bee, the theory is expounded
that the Jewish congressman con-
ceived the idea of trying«lo flirn flam
the voters throughout the state and
let his constituents in the first dis-
trict, who are conversant with his
manner and methods, go hang. How-
ever, it is believed that the anti-sa-
loon league, churches, Ku Klux Klan
and other institutions for the ad-
vancement of humankind will see
that the citizens of West Virginia
are informed as to the true character
of the would be senator.

Here are a few excerpts from a
speech made by Congressman Rosen-
bloom in the house, February 22:
“Until nature’s law of fermenation is
either amended or repealed, you will
never be able to make absolute pro-
hibition by legislation a workable
proposition.”

“It is not the excessive indulgence
in alcoholic beverages that makes
men poor; it is being poor that makes
men indulge in alcoholic beverages to
excess.”

“Congress attempted to eliminate
the demand by outlawing the sup-
ply, paying no attention to the de-
mand whatever.”

“You must admit that the present
law.is ineffective when I exhibit to
you a full page advertisement that
appeared in the newspapers published
in my home city of Wheeling, W.
Va., which has been under prohibi-
tion legislation since 1914. This ad-
vertisement appeared on January 3,
1924, and since this date, handed as

you can plainly see, in large type,
‘Better than Whisky.’ Notice the
word ‘whisky’ is set in such large
type that you can plainly see it from
any point in this chamber. As you
notice, on this page is a picture of
a bottle with a label on it, and in
plain figures in the information, Alco-
hol, 10 per cent.”

The Jewish representative then
called attention to the directions
that were also published in the ad-
vertisement. The preparation to
which Rosenbloom had reference was
“Aspironola.” The Hebrew congress-
man then proceeded to hand hot
shots to the eighteenth amendment.
He spoke of Coca Cola as a “soft
drink” and then referred to “Aspir-
onola” as something stronger. He im-
parts the rare knowledge that both
products are manufactured in Atlan-
ta, Ga.

Here is a part of what he says:
Now, gentlemen, this is unquestion-
able a legal preparation (meaning
“Aspironola”) unquestionable within
our present prohibition laws, or it
would not have appeared in this pa-
per. Can you, gentlemen, in any way
justify your objections to a mild beer
on the grounds that it would tend to
create an appetite for stronger drink,
when under our present laws, which
we are told by our champions are per-
fect and which we must not lay un-
holy hands upon, such advertisements
appear and such commodities are
sold to the men, women and children
of our country under such a thin dis-
guise? Of course I can see why some
would udvocate why we should not
change the present iaw, because they
do permit the allowing of those who
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Huguenot •Walloon
300 th Anniversary

Comes On April 27
The Protestant churches of lowa

4rill on Sunday, April 27', commemo-
rate the Huguenot-Walloon tercente-
nary. by appropriate sermons. These
people came to the United States in
1624 and after, to escape religious
persecution in Europe.

The celebration is fostered by the
Huguenot-Walloon New Netherland
Commission, Inc., sanctioned by the
Federal Council of Churches of Christ
(n America.

The following communication has
been sent to Protestant ministers
-throughout the United States by the
commission, over the names of Chas.
8. Mac Far land, chairman, and John
Baer Stoudt. director:

‘The Huguenots have taken a nota-
ble part in the making and moulding
of our nation, as well as a distin-
guiahed place in ecclesiastical his-
tory. They came ‘bearing rich gifts,’
cot of money, but of spirituality,
faith, steadfastness, fortitude and en-
ergy, and it seems very appropriate
that on the three hundredth anniver-
sary of the coming of the first per-
manent Huguenot colony we should
pause to remind ourselves of our debt
to their heroism, their brave struggle
¦for liberty of conscience, and their
martyrdom for the faith. In these
arery days of dcubt and uncertainty,
.of economic distress and spiritual up-
heaval. it is good for us to remember
the steadfast courage in the face of
persecution, the unwavering spirit
which made the Huguenot prisoners
write on the walls of their dungeons

In France the brave word ‘Resistez.’ ”

In a leaflet enclosed in the com-
munication, the following brief his-
tory of these brave people is given:

In May, 1924, a number of notable
oeleratlons will take place on tha
eastern coast of the United States.
First of all, the city of Albany will
.observe the three hundredth anniver-
sary of its founding by a little group
(A Walloon refugees who disembarked
at “Fort Orange” in 1624 to conquer
the wilderness and wring a living
from the rough, unbroken soil. The
atate of New York, and in fact the en-
tire middle states, will have a part in
this tercentenary,, for this little col-
ony of only thirty-two families were
the first permanent settlers in tee
territoy then known as “New Neher-
tand” and embracing roughly what
are now the states of New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Dela-
ware. So much for the civic and his-
toric background of the tercentenary.

Tbe national significance of this
obscure settlement lies in the fact
that it inaugurated the Huguenot
Immigration to America. The Wal-
loon colonists, both French and Bel-
gian, were Calvinists. For the crime
of heresy they were persecuted and
forced to flee to the northern prov-
inces of the Netherlands, then in tn«>

midst of their long war of liberation
from the Spanish yoke. Inspired by
the brave adventure of the Pilgrims,

Good an the Beat —Better Than the

Progressive Shoe Shop
H. J. APPLEGATE, Prop.

American

416 E. Fifth St. Des Moines.

CHARLES R. NASH

Charles R. Nash, assistant commie
sioner of Internal revenue, who told
the special aenate investigating com
mlttee that in three years 796 em
ployees of the bureau of Internal rev
enue had been dismissed from the
service on charges of graft and col
lueien.

their fellow-exiles in Leyden, they,
too, determined to seek new homes
in the New World. The Dutch West
India Company granted them the
privilege of settlement in the vast
district claimed by the Netherlands
as a result of the explorations of Hen-
ry Hudson, and they set sail in the
“Nieu Nederland” to found what
proved to be the first permanent Hu-
guenot colony in America. Two ear-
lier attempts made in 1562 by the
great Huguenot leader Admiral de
Coligny, under Jean Ribaut. at May-
port, Florida, and Parris Island,
South Carolina, were unsuccessful,
the settlement at Mayport being
wiped out by the Spaniards in 1665.

No thoughtful person today wishes
to rake up the bigotry and religious
antagonism of those bygone days, or
revive the bitterness which then ani-
mated the adherents of opposite
creeds, yet we cannot ignore tne fact
that through these influences great
numbers of earnest men and women
who set liberty and conscience above

Eersonal safety and economic well-
eing, were brought to our shores

and helped to lay the foundations of
our national idealism as well as our
material prosperity. It is well that
we should, on the three hundredth
anniversary of their coming, recall
how fine and noble was the contribu-
tion of the Huguenots to the up-
building of our nation. April 27
has been set aside as “Huguenot-Wal-
loon Tercentenary Sunday.” It would
be an appropriate inauguration of
the Tercentenary celebrations if on
that day the churches of America
would unite in honoring the memory
of those brave spirits whose stead-
fast adherence to their faith was sym-
bolized in their emblems: “The
church under the cross,” and “The
bush, burning, but not consumed.”

ALIEN GROUTS UN-AMERICAN
STERLING, KAN., April 22.—De-

scribing the activities of strong or-
ganizations of foreign spirit, includ-
ing that of attempting to control the
most useful instruments of publicity,
a national lecturer of the Ku Klux
Klan, in a recent address here, de-
clared that these vast alien influ-
ences in America are dealing power-
ful blows at the very foundation of
the republic.

HOLD SEMI-PUBLIC MEET
CHICAGO, ILL., April 22. Con-

vinced that the public will rally to
the fiery cross when the principles of
Klankraft are known, the department
of Education and Extension in Cook
county, under the direction of H. C.
Blackwood, is staging frequent semi-
open meetings at which speakers
enunciate the program of the organ-
ization to selected groups of native-
born, white Protestant Gentiles.
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SASKATCHEWAN BODIES
OF THE SCOTTISH RITE
REGINA. SASK, April 22.—Thebodies of the Scottish Rite of Free-masonry of this city have isaucd a

bulletin covering a program of meet-
q

gS ioo£ -t0 and includinK February
xi «,n a ver >f booklet.
Ihe first meeting was an installa-tion meeting on March 20, 1924, andthe subsequent program includes re-

unions a citizenship night, golf tour-l*'ne2‘; ,a
,

w*? Ijarty. a research meet-
ing, entertainment of the Supreme

h
n

*”ii *? Ca^ da in October, peacl
festivaf/euf* V ng niKht ‘ a Chri »tmas

SS" dri l!k to h «ve Coca Cel*Jmna thOSe *,ho de*ire *>methtas“ advertised, ‘Better tha!Whisk* can have their ‘Aspirone-
of them manufactured, sold.dei-e ,St

f
nbute

A’i
by Peculiar coinci-dence, from Atlanta, Ga ”

In the past church folks have lostmany victories by not going to thepolls on election day. Those folks
2llW Xsi’#C

.

, *te their P° Wer and fromall indications every temperance
worker throughout West Virginia willsee that candidates desiring officefrom now on must favor the churchesthan the interests of a fewindividuals.

R°sen b|oom is said to be high inthe councils of the national vigilance
association. He is seemingly opjE3
to everything that is good. He is anavowed enemy of the Ku Klux Klan.If he is against the churches, the

i k ,

an anl ever >' institutionwhich has for its purpose the up-
uilding of mankind, who is support-

L n ®' Rosenbloom has announcedfor the Republican nomination to the
senate. If he* has a clean slate why
n°t tell who is hacking him.

Who wants the honor? This is the
opportunity of a life time for any
politician. American citizens want
to know who is backing Rosenbloom.It is said that the Clarksburg Tele-
gram heralded Rosenbloom’s an-
nouncement with glaring headlines.
Is the Telegram the main pillar of
his support?

BUCKHANNON, W. VA., April 15.
-The Buckhannon Delta, Upshur
county's premier anti-Klan sheet, to-
day announced that it would not
support Benjamin J. Rosenbloom,
Wheeling, for the Republican nomin-
at ion to the United States senate.
The announcement came as a com-

Blete surprise to American voters in
pshur county.
Rosenbloom, who is of Hebrew ex-

traction, and is alleged to be high in
the councils of the National Vigi-
lance association, is bitterly oppose 4
to the Klan. He is also an avowed
enemy of the eighteenth amendment.

O. H. Barnes, editor of the Delta,
is a strong opponent of prohibition
and has attempted to run the Ku
Klux Klan out of Upshur county.
Barnes, it will be remembered, offer-
ed to “gumshoe” for what he thought
were the liquor interests during the
memorable prohibition fight here
several years ago. The West Vir-
ginia Fiery Cross carried an expose
of his offer to work for the liquor
interests by “gumshoeing” among the
voters. Barnes, did not want to take
an open stand. His letter in full to
the liquor interests was published.

Local voters are now ai a loss vo
know why the local editor would turn
against a man who stands for just
the things that Mr. Barnes has ad-
vocated for years.
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FIERY CROSS IS
QUOTED IN HOUSE
BY CONGRESSMAN

La Guardia, Italian, of New
York, Uses Story From

Washington Bureau

UPHOLDS CITY DAILY

Challenges Klan to Unmask, Quit
Killing Negroes, and Bares

Generally

llgrtia of Public.it lon an 4 Mutation)
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 17

Representative La Guardia, an Ital-
ian congressman from New York, who
is fighting the Johnson immigration
kill with all his might and main, is
evidently a reader of the Fienr
Cross, for he knows what is being said
In various editions of The Fiery Cross
and he put a lot of it in the Con-
gressional Record in his speech on

April 8.
Just bear in mind as you read what

he says, that La Guardia is of Italian
stock, he himself is a member of the
•rder Sons of Italy, which is in itself
un-American, redictic, requires the
Italian language to be spoken in its
lodge rooms, etc. Representative
Raker, of California, asked him about
this, and La Guardia lied when he
said what he did in reply, just as he
lied recently on the flooor of the
house to Congressman Johnson, au-
thor of the bill, and as a result the
house considered his (La Guardia)
changing his remarks before printing
same in the Record, so that he falsi-
fied the Record in making the
changes

After the Ku Klux
Mr. La Guardia in his April 8 speech

said in par.: “A great deal has been
said about the foreign press. The
foreign press is not the only kind of
press taking an interest in this prop-
osition. I nave here in my hands a
publication which ‘has featured re-
strictive immigration legislation for
a long time. If you will read The
Fiery Cross of January 18, 1924, you
will find there an alarming headline
entitled: ‘Americans’ Heritage Men-
aced, Says Dr. Evans;’ and who is Dr.
Evans? Why The Fierv Cross says
that he is no less than their Imperial
Wizard, Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, and a five-column article car-
rying the Imperial Wizard’s views,
opinions, and instructions to Con-
gress printed in detail in the Fiery
Cross publication of the hooded
knights. Then the Irnperial Wizard
says (quoted from Dr. Evans’ article)
• * •, etc.

Reads Fiery Cross
“And in The Fiery Cross of Friday,

March 28, 1924, we find that the ener-

Eetic gentleman from Ohio, Mr. Ca-
le, put the floor leader of the ma-

jority on record and required him to
do so in writing, according to the
news report in the flaming paper, and
I read:

“*Congressinan Cable one of
the sponsors of the immigration
bill, was determined that a vote
be urged with the least possible
delay, so he obtained the follow-
ing written statement from Mr.
Longworth.’
‘Then we find the written promise

was the statement given to the press
by Mr. Ijongworth in outlining the
legislative program of the house some
ten days ago, and I quote from the
so-called written promise as contained
in the paper:

“The immigration bill will be
considered immediately follow-
ing the passage of these bills.’ ”

The bills referred to being the
regular appropriation bills.

Crack* at Dayton
‘Then turning the pages of The

Fiery Cross to the editorial section,
we nnd this startling pronunciamen-
to:

“‘For those wno might not be
aware of it, it might be stated
here that Ohio is one of the chief
strongholds of the Klan, ranking
next to Indiana, which at this
time leads the nation in Klan-
dom. Taking Ohio as a single
unit, Dayton is one of the strong-
est Klan cities in Ohio. Dayton
is “Klan all through.’”

New Open For Business

U C. LEONARD LUNCH
Continuous from 5 a. m. to 12 p. m.
Strictly High-class-100% American

Market 2116 420 Ninth St.
Des Moines, lowa

“And then let me read the next
editorial criticizing one of the great
New York dailies. The Brooklyn
Eagle, and it is not necessary for me
to go to the defense of that great
daily. There is no better, more loyal
nor square daily in this whole coun-

try than The Brooklyn Daily Eagle.
That paper is not of bi-political faith
not of my school of politics. It often
criticizes me and does so squarely,
but I will say right here that its own-
ership. its editorial staff, is of the
very highest type of Americans, and
nothing that may be said by the Fi-
ery Cross can in the slightest affect
the standing of that paper or its per-
sonnel. But let me read:

'“The entire country is aware
that the Catholic and the Jew
are for unrestricted immigration.
Americans, however, are not.
They see the deadly menace that
faces America at this critical
time. It is possible that the ed-
itor of The Eagle, too, sees the
menace; but with less than 1.000.-
000 people who are of white,
Protestant. Gentile, American
extraction in a city of approxi-
mately 6,000,000 souls, it is only
natural that The Eagle should
play to the overwhelming ma-
jority.

“There is hardly any doubt
but that the editor really meant
the people of New York City are
not for it. Some kind person
should send the Eagle editor a

map of the United States that
he might learn that America on-
ly starts in New York and runs
clear to the Pacific ocean before
stopping. Also inform hirn that
the opinion of “the average New
Yorker” is not necessarily the
opinion of the millions of Ameri-
cans west of Jersey City.’

“I read these quotations to show
the warp-minded attitude of the of-
ficial organ of the hooded organiza-
tion and to demonstrate the one-sid-
edness of its argument; why, gentle-
men. every member of this house
knows that the word of the floor
leader is his bond.

New Yorker Badly Stung

"The Fiery Cross of April 4, 1924,
states that thousands of letters are
being received by Mr. Johnson from
New York, and that New Yorkers
complain that they have to depend
upon Congesstnan Johnson and upon
the efforts of the Ku Klux Klan, be-
cause their representatives in Con-
gress are going to vote against the
bill.

I.a Guardia Scared
“Why, gentlemen, I have a whole

file full of the publications, and I
say to you that the leaders responsi-
ble for the activities of the Ku Klux
Klan are doing more to divide the
country and to divide the people of a
country than any agency that ever ex-
isted in the history of the world.
These arguments are read all over
the coutnry. You cannot prevent the
people of the east forming their opin-
ion of this organization.

Lu Guardla Haves
‘They cannot understand how you

can stand up for Americanism, how
you want to shut the doors against
those who you believe do not under-;
stand American traditions and how,
in the darkness of night, these same
people, with masks or hoods, will
take some poor defenseless negro and
chastise him by corporal punishment
or by hanging him, and burning down
the houses of the poor undefended
negro they cannot understand why,
in order to create law and fear, to es-
tablish brutal dominance, it is neces-
sary to burn the very symbol of Chris-
tianity which they have been brought
up from infancy to worship; they can-
not understand why it is that this
organization has directed its activi-
ties and the power of its organized
force at a group of people, at races,
and religions who are defenseless,
who want to take their place in the
one big American family. Do you
not see the harm that is being done,
what irreparable harm is being done,
and in the name of the same God we
all worship and for the glory of our
flag? I ask the Ku Klux Klan to
take off their mask and to meet us
in the light of day to talk these
things over and to act in accordance
with the best interests and in accord-
ance with the tradition and spirit of
America.”

La Luanda Trapped
Just as Mr. La Guardia closed ti

above speech. Representative Raker,
of California, popped up. and this is
what happened:

Mr. Raker: Will the gentleman
yield?

Mr. La Guardia: Certainly.
Mr. Raker: Would the gentleman

mind telling the committee, if he
knows, about an organization com-
posed of about 1200 lodges with about
150,000 members to which you cannot
belong unless you speak and write a
foreign tongue?

And La Guardia. the Italian con-
gressman from New York, dodged the
question.
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ALIEN QUOTA FIXED
AT TWO PER CENT

(Continued from page 1)
corner of the country have answered
the call, and the fight has been prac-
tically won so far as congress is con-
cerned. Coagrees refused to bew the
knee to alien influence. It certainly
is notice to the outside world that no
interference from other nations or
powers will be tolerated. America is
to be kept for Americans.

At the same time this newspaper
wants to be fair to all concerned and
to give praise where praise is due.
Six Catholics and a Jewish member
of congrees voted for the bill in the
house. Mrs. Mae Nolan, Catholic,
from California, and Representative
Rosenbloom, from Weet Virginia,
proved that they are real Americans
and good patriots when they cast
their votes for the immigration hill.
They ignored the fact that their
church and religious societies were
the most active opponents of the 1890
census. They voted for the bill be-
cause they believed that the 1890 cen-
sus was the best thing for America.

The other five Catholics voting for
the bill were Ben Johnson, of Ken-
tucky; James O’Connor and I^adislas 1
Lazaro, of Louisiana; Sydney E. Mudd,
of Maryland; and Nicholas J. Sinnott,
of Oregon. The efforts of these pa-
triotic men and women to safeguard
the American people will be appreci-
ated and revered by all Americans,
regardless of race, creed or color.

Americans on Guard
WASHINGTON. D. C„ April 18

“Let none but Americans De placed
on guard,” is holding true in the sen-
ate just as it held true in the house
of representatives when it comes to
the immigration measure. Americans
are on guard in both houses of con-
gress and are controlling the situa-
tion perfectly. Alien congressmen
and senators are getting the licking
of their lives in the immigration
fight, and Americans are winning at
every turn.

The New York-Chicago delegations,
most of whom represent alien con-
stituents, who have been making the
fight for them on the immigration
question are going down to defeat on
every vote. Dr. Royal Copeland.
United States senator from New
York, who recently declared in a
speech delivered in his home city
that the Johnson immigration bill
would never pass the senate, got what
he was not looking for yesterday in
the senate when he introduced an
amendment to fix the immigration
quota at 3 per cent on the basis of
the 1910 census. The senate turned
him down cold, to the tune of 72 to 8.

Wanted One Per Cent Law
At one stage the senate had gone

on record for a record low immigra-
tion total of 80,000 —represented by
1 per cent on the census of 1890.
This was later reconsidered and 2
per cent upon the census of 1890 was
approved by the senate as the basis
of immigration apportionment, thus
bringing the senate bill into exact
agreement with the Johnson bill as
it passed the house. This was the sec-
tion of the bill which it was felt
would produce the most controversy
in conference, but now both houses
are agreed upon this fundamental
provision and it looks like clear sail-
ing for immigration in the senate
just the way the 100 per cent Ameri-
cans want it.

As it now stands, the senate bill is
exactly similar to that of the house,
even to Japanese exclusion and other
important provisions. Two items will
have to be threshed out in confer-
ence, however, the authority for cer-
tain “exceptions” from quota re-
strictions given in the house bill, and
the senate provision for a national-
ity group survey to be made by a de-
partmental commission by July 1,
1927. The latter would have the ef-
fect, senators said, of limiting the
life of the pending bill to three
years.

In Memoriam

WAHKON, MINN, April 16.—Will-
iam Robertson of this place was hur-
led here today with the Reverend Mr.
Fink officiating, using the Ku Klux
Klan burial rites. During the funer-
al services, the Presbyterian church
of this village was packed to the
doors, and many were unable to get
beyond the door of entrance. Friends
nnd relathes of Klansuian Robertson
came from near and far to pay trib-
ute to his memory. This Is the first
time In the history of Minnesota that
a Klansman was hurled by the Invls-
lble Empire.

The Rev. Mr. Fink preached a ser-
mon which penetrated to the hearts
of all the people who were gathered
In the church. Many men who have
been walking the trails that lead to
darkness were awakened by the mes-
sage of the Klansman-mlnlster and
have openly expressed themselves as
ready to forsake the service of Satan
and turn to the living Christ and beg
of Him a complete forgiveness of
their sins and an opportunity to serve
worthily. Perhaps there has never
been as Impressive a funeral service
In or near Wahkon as conducted by
the Klan here today.

Mr. Robinson was born In Bath
connty, Kentucky, on October 12,
IN2H. He came to Minnesota 12 years
ago. He has lived In retirement for
a number of years. Although well
along In years, Klansman Robertson
was abreast of the times and ever
took a keen Interest In the affairs of
the nation. Those who knew the de-
ceased Intimately, say that for his
years he possessed a mind of unusual
virility. He was a member of the
Methodist church and Is known to
have always recognised the necessity
of Hilug lu accordance with the prin-
ciples of the Man of Nasareth. He
leaves to mourn his departure four-
teen children, and many relatives liv-
ing In various parts of the United
States. We extend to those who
mourn the departure of Mr. Robert-
son our deepest sympathy.

The plan of this commonwealth was
Islu on the shores of the blue Lake
of Galileo, when the Savior of the
World made it clasr that in God's
¦(lint sil human baings coma under
the some laws of common fairness
and spiritual equality.

THE FIERY CROSS

7 CHICAGO FIDE
FIGHTERS KILLED

Fifteen Others Are Injured
When a Four-Story

Wall Collapses.

Chicago.- Seven firemen and an un-
identified civilian were killed and fif-
teen other* were Injured. *oine so seri-
ously that they may die, when a
blazing wall of a four-story stone-front

building at 1859 Blue Island avenue
collapsed.

List of Dead.
The known dead: Capt. Jack Bren-

nan, Lieut. Frank Froscb. Thomaa
Kelley, Sam T. Warren. Michael Dj-

vlne. Fn.nk Leavy, Edvard Keratlng
and an unidentified civilian.

The firemen killed or Injured were
trapped on the fire escape of the
structure, on ladders against its front

or upon i. water tower which had been
playing streams on the flaming roof.

The civilians Injured and the un-
identified nan killed were spectators
of the fl e.

Crushed by Masonry.
Tons of masonry swept down npon

the fire fighters and the watchers so

suddeniy that none had opportunity to

reach safety.
Police and firemen dug frantically

In the smoldering ruins all rimngh
the night, removing the dead and
searching for others possibly still
hurled there. It Is thought, however,

that all of the victims have been
taken out.

From the standpoint of casualties In
the fire department It was the worst

disaster which has visited Chicago
since the stockyards fire in December,
1910, In which Fire Chief ‘‘Jim’’Horan
and twenty of his men lost their lives.

Yuma Repels 700 Tourists
in War on Cattle Germs

Yuma. Ariz. —Quarantine guards on
duty here to enforce the state’s em-
bargo against California vehicular
traffic to prevent the spread of the
foot and mouth disease repelled an at-
tempt to break the blockade. The
vanguard of more than 700 motorists
from California barred from entry

under the embargo swept past seme
of the guards on the Colorado river
bridge, hut retreated when a cordon
was formed on the Yuma side and fire
hose brought up to play streams of
water on the mob.

Surgeon's Knife Bares
Heart of Girl, Cures Her

Baltimore, Md.—An operation on the
human heart apparently successful In

every way, and in which the organ was
actually bared by the surgeon’s knife,

was described at the meeting of the
American surgical association here by
Dr. Elliott C. Cuthr of Harvard Med-
ical school, who performed it. He told
of having Inserted his finger In an ori-
fice In the heart to cure a valvular dis-
ease and that the patient Is still living,
eleven months later, and Improved.

Countess to Be Strangled
for “Murder by Sorcery

Prague, Czechoslovakia. Found
guilty of having, by arts and guiles
savoring of witchcraft. Induced her
young cousin to murder her husband
and commit suicide, the beautiful
Countess Hilda llanlka has been sen-
tenced to be strangled to death In the
public square of Brunn. After the an-

nouncement of the verdict a mob
stormed the courtroom seeking to

lynch the “sorceress.”

“Vm a Klansman,” Says
Judge, Clearing Walton

Oklahoma City, Oklu. —In freeing J.
C. Walton, deposed governor of Okla-
homa, from charges of misusing public
funds Judge A. S. Wells said: “I base
my opinion solely upon the laws of
Oklahoma and I hope that J. C. Wal-
ton will be fair enough to say that he
got a square deal from at least one
klansman.”

Nabs Fly Through Fence;
College Fan Drops Dead

Peoria, 111. —Bob Gray, a rooter for
the Wabash college baseball team,
dropped dead of excitement when a
Wabash outfielder readied through the
wire fence surrounding the field and
caught a sure home-run fly In the first
inning of the game with Bradley Poly-
technic Institute here.

Senate Passes Immigration
Bill by 62 to 6 Vote

Washington.—With but six votea In
the negative, the senate passed the im-
migration bill. The vote was 62 to 0
and It wan reached after discussion
that lasted more than seven hours.
Passage of the Immigration bill paved
the way for the soldier bonus measure,
which at once was made the unfinished
business.

Color Line Is Ignored ;

Flaming Crosses Clare
Milwaukee, Wla. Two flaming

crosses, emblems of the Ku Klux Klan.
were planted at the gates of tha
homes of Henry Kappaf. white, and
Mrs. Beatrice Trice. Degrees, who on
April Ifi obtained a license to wad
here. The crosses were lighted afoul-
laneously.

LABOR WEEKLY IS
AGAINST THIRD PARTY

(Continued from page 1)
Mlf both old parties surrender to

Wall Street, the Cleveland convention
will know how to meet the situation.”

In connection with the warning
sent out by “Labor” the Pioneer Pres#
says editorially:

“It should be noted here that the
part of the Farmer-Labor movement
which opposes the federation and Mr.
Mahoney do not favor the June 17
convention, but propose to join the
Conference for Progressive Political
Action at Cleveland on July 4; that
is, proposes to wait and see what the
old parties do, to work through them
if possible, to go it alone if not. The
third party movement therefore is
already badly disrupted.

“Labor, the weekly newspaper
owned and edited by the sixteen chief
labor unions, and which speaks for
organized labor, has flatly repudiated
the June 17 convention and with it
the Farmer-Labor federation and Mr.
Mahoney and all that goes with them.
“This movement/ says Labor, ‘has
been launched under most unfortun-
ate auspices. A small but very act-
ive band of communists is in control
of the arrangements, and, of course,
that means that the recognized labor
movement will have nothing to do
with the affair/ It stands strongly
for the Cleveland convention on July
4. and warns organized labor that the
backers of the June 17 convention
are not its friends.

“The Minnesota Daity Star repeats
the advice of L*oor. ‘Stay away from
the St. Paul convention/ says the
Star. ‘What then,’ asks The Star,
‘will be the iesult if the farmers of
the northwest fall for the trap the
communists have carefully baited and
set for them. They will find that
they have lost the support of many
thousands of working men and wom-
en who would otherwise go with them
and have taken aboard a soviet crew
of a few hundred whose announced
purpose is to steal the party from
those who formed it?’ ”

The Minneapolis Tribune also ex-
pressed itself editorially in regard to
the statement of “Labor.” We are
reprinting the Tribune editorial in
its entirety:

“Sixteen railroad labor organiza-
tions are warned in ‘Labor,’ a publica-
tion owned by them, to keep them-
selves and their skirts clear of the
convention of the so-called third par-
ty to be held in St. Paul beginning
June 17. The editorial admonishment
has it that arrangements for this
gathering are in the hands of ‘a
small but vey active band of com-
munists/ and a little further on the
editor says:

Packets Again on Mississippi

Photograph of the self-propelled Uurge Birmingham, of llie Mississippi*
Warrior service, which left Its lundlng recently currying a capacity load of
nere than 1.20* tons of merchandise and freight on a ten-day trip to St Louis,
Inaugurating the return of successful packet heat service to the Mississippi
after a lapse ef ever a score of years.

“‘Americans are prepared to make
a winning fight against the dictator-
ship of plutocrats, but they have no
patience with rattle-brained gentle-
men who talk silly twaddle about a
dictatorship of the proletariat/

“It is interesting to note, as Labor
informs us, that ‘the conference for
progressive political action has called
a national convention for July 4 in
Cleveland/ which, we are told, ‘will
be a thoroughly representative gath-
ering and authorized to speak for
large groups of organized farmers
and industrial workers/

“Both the Republican and Demo-
cratic national conventions will have
been held before the Cleveland con-
vention here referred to. This sched-
ule opens up quite a bit of political
cogitation. It is well to bear in mind,
for instance, that the big railroad la-
bor organizations have been very
friendly to William G. McAdoo, be-
ginning with that gentleman’s war-
time railroad administration when
wages of railroad employes went up
sharply and the payrolls were great-
ly enlarged in membership. Mr. Mc-
Adoo has made more headway toward
the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion to date than any other man.
How far he will be able to carry his
cause in the New York convention is
problematical, but his following will
make a lot of noise from the outset.
Organized railroad labor will watch
with keen interest the development
of events in Madison Square Garden.

It is also noteworthy that Senator
I.aFollette has not tied himself up
in any public way with the St. Paul
convention of June 17. which comes
just after the Republican convention
and just before the Democratic con-
vention. From the senator’s head-
quarters in Washington has gone
forth a platform with enough planks
in it to accommodate all the forces
of discontent, including what Labor
calls the ‘small but very active band
of communists’ in charge of arrange-
ments for the St. Paul gathering.
The LaFollette group is shrewdly
holding itself free to formulate a
party of its own. It prefers for the
time being to speak vaguely of ‘an
independent party’ rather than the
more specific term Farmer-Labor par-
ty used in connection with the St.
Paul convention. This group is well
aware of the kindly feeling which or-
ganied labor entertains toward Mr.
McAdoo and it is the logic of things
political that it should wish to see
what are the line-ups of the two old
parties as to candidates and plat-
forms before it formulates its own
political medium for popular appeal.

“Still another thought is that there
is no common rallying cry as yet
to which labor or the opposition to
one or both of the old parties re-
sponds.”
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CONGRESS RESENTS
JAPANESE NOTE

(Continued from page 1)
ate still claims that the Japan am-
bassador’s letter contained a veiled
threat, and the U. S. senate does not
propose to be threatened or coerced
by anyone. It even resents the us*
of the Big Stick which President
Coolidge is trying to wield on the
upper branch of congress in order Up
move legislation aad stop all thi»
investigating business that has taken
up all the time for over four month*.
Trie senate takes the attitude that
it is not going to permit any foreign
power to tell us what to do about
our own immigration business. And
it is not going to yield to any threats

Only one voice was raised in thw
senate in behalf of Japan, and that
was that of Senator Sterling, of
South Dakota, who was recently de-
feated for renomination. He took
the position that the Japanese am-
bassador did not mean his protest aa
a threat, and argued that our position
taken in the senate would tend tn
disturb business relations between
the United States and Japan. Sen-
ator Sterling and Chairman Colt, of
the senate immigration committee,
of Rhode Island, were the only two
negative votes cast in the senate.

No one can say just what is going:
to happen, but the writer is not an
alarmist in any sense of the word,
and does not believe that Japan will
construe this exclusion act as un-
friendly. Secretary Hughes tried hi*
best to stem the tide more than m
month ago, but failed, as the big ma-
jorities show. California insists that
the Japanese immigration has be-
come a menace to the Pacific coast,,
and that instead of Japan carrying
out its contract to see that the Unit-
ed States was not deluged with Jap-
anese that the immigration from that
country has more than doubled pre-
vious figures under this so-called
“gentleman’s agreement.” Naturally
they are sore, and resent this viola-
tion on the part of Japan.

The next move in this controversy
is up to Japan. Dispatches f?om To-
kio indicate that there is grave con-
cern there over the matter. Con-
gress has spoken, and there is some-
talk that the Japanese ambassador
may be recalled by his country oi»
the theory that he pulled a “boner’*
in his threat letter.

At any rate there are mighty few
people in Washington who profess to
see anything like severing of diplo-
matic relations or going to war over
this matter. Japan’s heavy losse*
from the recent earthquake, to say
nothing of her crippled condition!
financially on account of other war*
in which she has been engaged, will
likely say her hand if she is likely
to get aroused over this Japanese ex-
clusion act.

It all reverts back to the original
question. If the United States, feel-
ing as it does about this immigrations
question, seeks to put a stop to it or"
slow it up so as to protect America
herself, what’s wrong about thatT
And why haven’t we a right to have
our say about who shall come here
and how many? There are too many
foreigners in this country anyway,
and we have too many men in con-
gress of the La Guardia type who
seek to gain control and run this*
government according to his foreign*
ideas. He forgets this country be-
longs to Americans and that Ameri-
cans have some rights that are bound
to be respeced.

CONTRIBUTE TO FUND
CHICAGO. ILL.. April 21.—1 n com-

pliance with a request from the*
Grand Dragon, a number of Klana-
men in Illinois have already contrib-
uted to an “emergency fund” used in
connection with the nationally known
“Klean up Kampaign” in Williamson
county. The contributions to date-
total more than $2,700. This money
was used in defraying the expense of
securing evidence and maintaining
aides for officials who were unable to*
cope with the situation in Herrin and
other centers in the coal fields.
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